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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL
L MISSION or SPECIAL FORCES:

a. To plan and ©oaducl unconventional warfare operations In areas not under
friendly control.

b. To organise, equip, train, and direct indigenous forces In the conduct of
guerrilla warfare.

c. TO train, advise, and aaalat Indigenous forces la the conduct of coantertn-
surgsoey aad smintergusrrlUa operations la support of U.3. cold war objectives.

d. To perform such other special forces missions as may be directed or as
auy be Inherent in or essential to the primary mission of guerrilla warfare.

IL UNCONVENTIONAL WARFARE 13 COMPOSED OF THE INTERRELATED
FIELDS OFr

a. Oserr.Us warfare.
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b. Eva*lOn *ad MC*p4.

c. Subeeraloa again*: hoi Ult iutM.

IIL MISSIONS OF GUERRILLA FORCES:

i» Primary:

(1) Interdict enemy Una* of communication.

(3) Interdict enemy lnetallatlon* and ceotaraofwar proAwOoo, tad ooo-

Ajci other otfeaalve operation* in Mpport of oooreniiocal military operatios*.

h. Supporting Talk*:

(1) Intelligence!.

12) Psychological warfare.

(*) Era*loo and aacepe.

(4) Bubrereloo again*! hoetile itaUa.

I-I

1-1

IV. CtMPQSmOH OF OPERATICHAL DETACKKEVTS :

*• Opera t Iona 1 DctichMflC A:

RAD OF E-5
OKI. SCT E-6
QOT DHL 5P E-5

Operational Detachoect B:

CO Major
xo Captain
SHU E-9
SI Captain
S2 Captain
S3 Captain
S4 Captain
nn MED SP E-7
ADM SUPV E-6
DUEL SCT 1-8

OF SCT E-8
SUFFLT SCT E-7
ASST SUPPLY SCT E-6
LT VFVS IXR E-7
iv ms LCR E-7
ML SCT V 7

OUT DHL lf-5

MEDICAL SP E-7
RAD OF SUPV E-7
RAD 0F1 (4) E-5

Operational Detachment C:

CO Lt Col
XO Major
SHU E-9
SI Captain

1-3

S2 Captain
S3 Captain
S4 Captain
ADM SUPV E-6
INTEL SCT E-8
OP SCT E-8
SUPPLY SCT E-8
ASST SUPTLY SCT E-7
RAD OP SUPV E-7
RAD OF (4) E-5
RAD REPAIRMAN E-4

1-4

CHAPTER 2

ESTIMATE OF THE SITUATION

1. MISSION: Mleelon assigned ard analyst* thereof to Include sequence

of taak(e) to be performed and the purpoae.

2. SITUATION AND COURSRS OF ACTION:

a. Cone I deration* affecting possible courses of action.

(L) Characterletice of the area of operation: weather, terrain, other.

<2) Relative combat power:enemy •Ituatlcmand frlsmftj altuatloa.

to- Enemy capablllllea.

c. Own course* of action: Who, What, When, Where, Why, and How aa ap-

propriate.

gang 3. ANALYSIS:

CO Captain
XO Lt.

OF SCT E-8
IVTEL SCT E-7
LT VPMS IXR E-7
IV VPNS LCR E-7
MED SF E-7
ASST. MED SP E-6
RAD OF SUPV E-7

a. Select enemy capabilities.

b. List advantage* and disadvantages.

(1) Course of action *• enemy capabilities.

(2) Course of action enemy capabilities.

4. COMPARISON

:
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a. Review and summary of advantage* aad disadvantage*.

b. Determination of Significant advantage* and 11a advantage*.

5, RECOMMENDATION/DECISION:

Formal statement of the course of action recommanled/MtofAed.

Il-i

OPERATION ORDER

Task Organisation: Includes the taak subdivisions or tactical component*
oomprlaUi U# oocu&i&d Mflsctt Ibi uxll of orpoitidoo tor ooiobti.

la SITUATION:

•

.

Eauiiy ForcM: ftltuitloA, cAptbllltlii f tadlctHcoj.

b. Friendly Force#: mission* and locations of higher adjacent, supporting

and reinforcing enlte.

c. Attachments aad Detachments: unite attached to or detached from the

unit issuing the order, lor the operationconcerned. Effective time of attachment

or detachment is Indicated when other than the time of the order.

2. MISSION:

Based on the order of the next higher headquarters and the commander's

analysis of his mission, this paragraph contains a clear, concise statement of

task (a) to be ecoompUshed by the unit Issuing the order and Its purpose.

3. EXECUTION:

a- Concept of Operations.

b. Tactical xniaekxi of unit.
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(2) Formation and order of movement

(3) Routs and altercate route of return.

(4) Identification techniques used when departing and reentering the

friendly area (a).

(5*. Rallying points and actioa at rallying points.

(6) Location aad actions at mission support sites.

(7) Actions on enemy contact.

(9) Actions at daager areas.

(9) Actions at objective.
D-3

(10) Rehearsals aad Inspections.

(11) Debriefing.

4. ADMXNBTRATIOb ND LOGISTICS:

4. Rations.

b. Arms and ammunition.

o. Uniform and equipment (Ratewhichmember will entry and usp)

d. Method of handling wounded end prisoners.

5. COMMAND AND SIGNAL:

o. Coordinating hstruotioae Tactical Instructions aad details of coordina-

tion applicable to two or more elements of the command.

4. ADMINISTRATION AND LOGITT ICS:

Matters concerning supply, transportation, service, labor, medical tram- jj
alion aad hospitalization, parsoonal, civil affaire and miscellaneous.

i. COMMAND AND SIGNAL:

a. Signal Instructions aad information.

b. Command post end location of the oommsnder.

ANNEXES:

a. Operation overlay.

b. Fire support plan.

DISTRIBUTION:

n-a

II. PATROL LEADERS ORDER

a. Signal.

(1) Signals to be used withm the patrol.

(t) Comnaunloatioe with higher headquarters— radio call signs, pitma-
ead alternate frequencies, times to rwport and special oode to be used.

(3) Challenge end password.

b. Command:

(1) Chain of oommaad.

(2) Location of petrol lander aad assistant patrol leader Information.

IE. PATROL WARNING ORDER

The patrol wa/aing order should consist of the following items of information,

a. a brief statsmeet of the enemy and friendly situation.

1. SITUATION:
b. Mi i slot oJ the patrol.

a. Enemy forces* Weather, terrain. Identification, location, activity,

strength.

b. Friendly Forces: Mission of next higher unit, location sad planned

actions of units on right end left. Ore support available for patrol, mission and

routes of other patrols.

C. General Instructions.

B-4

(1) General and special organisation.

(2) Uniform and shipment common to all, to Include Identification and

camouflage measures.

c. Attachments and Detachments.

(3)

Weapons, ammunition, and equipment each member will carry.

2. MISSION: What the patrol Is going to accomplish? (4) Who will accompany patrol leadar oa recoanalsanos and who wlU

supervise patrol members’ preparation during patrol leader's absence.

3. EXECUTION: <&ibparagr*ph for each subordinate unit.)

(S| Instructions fox obtaining rations, water, weapons, ammunition sad

a. Coocej* of operation. equipment.

b. Specific duties of alaments, teams, and Individuals. (*> The chain of oommaad.

c. Coordinating instructions: (7) A Us« schedule for the patrol's guidance. At a minimum. Include

meal times and the time, place, and uniform for receiving the patrol leader's

order.(1) Tim* of departure aad return.
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[V. TROOP LEADING PROCEDURE

1. Begin planning:

a. Study terrain from map, sketch or aerial photo for:

(1) Critical terrain features.

(2) Observation and fields of fire.

(3) Cover and concealment.

(41 Obataclee.

(5) Aranas# of approach.

b. Make quick estimate of situation (thorough ai time permits),

o. Make preliminary plan.

2. Arrange for:

a. Movemeet of unit (where, when. how).

b. ReoooaaJeianee (select route, sohedult, psrsoas Intake alorg. use of

subordinates].

c. Issue of order (notiry subordinate leaders of feme and place).

<L. Coordination (adjacent and supporting units).

3. Maks reconnaissance (examine tbs ground - see la above. If necessary

ihangea preliminary plan).

4. Complete plan (receive recommendations, comp1st* estimates, change

preliminary plan as necessary, prepart order).

5. Issue order (Inolude orientation on terrain If possible).

4. ffcxperwlss.
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CONDUCT or PAID

fl-1*

DEMOLITIONS
L INTRODUCTION: Tba following information pertaining to field engineering

and demolition* la intended to euppiemeot, MUt not to replace, that contained Id

FM 5-25, "Exploaleea ud Demolitlona." and FM 5-54 ’•‘Engineer Field Data.'*

Ttoii field manual*, OTA 8-14, Tlx* Demolition Card and GTA 5-21, The Mine

Card, ire convenient references that afaould be obtained and oaad la oonjwcUoo
with this eecttoe of fie handbook.

m-i
TABLE L PKJNCtPAL EXPLOSIVE* OF 1 UK WORLD

CYCLONITK
•C5-4

PLACTIC «*
PLOSIVE
OR • PE- 2A

TKTHrL*TLT-
HYIOL

COMPOSITION
ex

OR C.E.

PETK
•PENTOLfTE
•PWMACOR1)

PETN
•PKN70LITE
•CORD TEX

KTCOH

TOUTt

PULL PULVER
SPREhO MUN03

TRITOLO
•TRI-

TDO

•CYCLomrt
•HEXOOENCe
•PLATDC
I.HLtlP

•HENAGfcHE
•r-e

•KNALLZUNLN-
SCHURR •*

CHA KAT-
8UYAXY

TOL •TRYTYL

KOSHITSUUKUY
AKU

•CTCLONTTE

HEXOGEN
•KAMNKnT

AMU MTPAlL
AMATOL

•AMMONAL
•MONGfcLL

1/ AMMONIUM
•TOLITE

•AMMON
lALPETElt

NITRATE

PNP

•TOLUAL

"i
T>3»r»A*

•8HONAYAKU
•SUDAN

UYAKU

•GROMOHOY
AMMONITE

•MAsrre

with o(Nr eJtptoalTM ••Sol lltlon c«pVo»lr» or a detoeallac ocrd.
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TABLE P. BASIC DEMOLmON FORMULAS

yTEEL| CTRUCTUftAL:

P-3A (U>) K -J_ A (ew)

SI

than the length of the fixed wheelbase at) not result in derailment.

P« D2 (in)

P - D3 (la)

P-D2
(In)

K D2 (cm)

14

K« D2 (cm)

MO

K » D
2

(cm;

MOO
PRESSURE:

P-2fpT

Metric prsssxrs fcrmuli

*10X1: Whsa a*rtc w«i

brenctiiaf tonnula tor the

P- R KC (ft) Kid
(Add 10 purest If last

tbaa M pouads)

C - 7 unpin* lector tor breaching (see

K - Material factor tor hreachia*

K14 R St fm) (Add 10 psrc«

then 22. S RQ

card)

MATERIAL R ;N FFE’ * IN UETCftS

OROINART EARTH ALL VALUES ALL VALUES

Poor masonry All releu All raises

ahelt, good Umber
A earth ocectroctloe

Good masonry,

onMcery concrete,

reinforcing aU«l)

IscUveoase of other external charge*. «« Table IL\.—— m-3
r-i. HA

Ad valtos All raises .23

LMl Uma I Less thaa 1 .33

3 to ft 1 to 1.1 .31

8 to 7 l.ft ID 2 .33

Mors thaa 7 More than 1 .31

Lees thaa 3 Less than l .w
3 to ft

m A _ m
1 to l.ft ss

3 to 7 1.1 to 1 .10

lulrsd for an axioms! Charge- Fop rsliUve sf

wma
II, RAIL CUTS. While single rail cate have a harrsealng or nuisance valao,

we will ueually be concerned with cut* designed to derail a train, la order to

inaure the derailment of a modem locomotive Ills necessary to remove a length
ot rail equal to Lhe length of the fixed wheel Use of the locomotive. The weight
of a locomotive la counterbalanced In such a way that the removal of rail loae

a. Twenty-foot pp Technique . World War II experience and related teat*

have established that a charge sufficient to remove 20 feet of rail will resalt in

positive derailment of a locomotive under meet operational situations. Tbs most
effective cut la on the outside rail of a curve. Where two or more tracks paral-

lel, derailment should be made in auch a manner that a train, when wrecked
rounding a curve on the inside track, will obstruct all track*. When derailment

la attempted on a straight stretch of a multiple track line, attack should always

be made on an tnalde rail. Hole that in all cases only one of the two rails of a

track Is attacked.

b. The Perallmenl Charge requires three quarterpounds of plastic explo-

sive, either C3, C4 or tbelr equivalent, to cut the standard rail (§0 lbs. per yard).

One-third of the standard Issue plastic demolition block la a convenient unit of

measure. A series of three, quarter -poundcharges la arranged on the web of the

rail as diagrammed In figure 1. The series of charges should not bridge s fieh-

plate. One charge le placed directly over each tie on the selected 20 feet of rail.

This will result in removing all rati, at Isaac partially breaking the ties directly

under the rail, and creating some minor cratering of the roadbed ballast.

Standard center Us spacing la 22 1/2 laches; however, variations run from II

Inches oa up to 3 feet. Lacking specific Information on the Ue spacing, the

distance between prepared charges Is baaed on 18 Inch measurement which results

In placing 1ft of the three quarter pound chargea for each derailment aarles on a

continuous detonating oord main line. Tha detonating oord main line to which the

Individual oharges are attached Is 23 feet la length to provide approximately a foot

tail at either and for (flick attachment of a firing system. A triple roll knot for

each thrie quarterpoundcharge Is fixedon the main line st diagrammed 1s figure

3. These knots arearranged roughly on 18 Inch center to coincide with the aatlol-

paled tie spacing. They are arranged to Inaure a snag continuous contact with

the main line but loose enough to elide; thus making It poe elble to make on target

adjustments for variation* in tie spacing. Tbs Individual three quarter pound

chargee are firmly molded around each triple roll knot. They must be sufficiently

wrapped to withstand the neoesanry rough handling In bringing them oe target and

to also insure that tbs charge and knot will slide as an Integral unit.

m-4

'a s~|$
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C. Flrieg Sflteat.

(1] A standard electric firingsyeteroU beet for continuous end Immedi-

ate control over initiating the charp. /standard nonelectric system may also bo

jsed and timed to Lnsure that ths sharp explodes Just In front of the train; how-

ever, botn those systems require the presence of in apnt at the scene of opera-

TT»ret ekWH-'eMf rttrr fifOi Ur 2 Ita nek dare*.
Malay ud um c*M.nuM inairJUtior; *flirt 1 1 » 0^*ct w* in pircr.

>0-1*1 DmlUtM s*awa.

! nifffi w> mry irw u. i iu i*n erirp.

nv» uaulM: bsf nflilr eu«*d <«> is pUei

Figure

HI-7

ticns.

(2) All the military booty-trip firing derlces cam be used to Initiate the

chirp through the movement of the oaoomlog train. Home made firing devices

employing the mechanical principles of the military Issue booby-traps caa be

employed. An electrical blasting cip system mey be traveled with a flashlight

battery used as a simple, field-improvised ewitchthat :» closed by the movement
of the train- In all cases the firing system la set up to imtiete tha charp lm-

Immediately in front ofthe onoomiag locomotive, not under the locomotive. Eighty

pound or less rail (3 inches or less In height! takes 1/2 pound to cut. Over 30

pound rail lover 5 inchae 1b height) takes 1 pound to cut.

1 found Expletive

Figure 4

2 Pounds Expletive

Figure S

in-B

f^lth a lumper wire, provide path for the electrical current passing through
most rails. The wire that Is normally between ralli will be broken by this manual
displacement.)

d. Orly p':aati<* **p|0tl*e should be usod, el ihcr C3 or 04. Information has
been developed for breeching reinforced concrete targets from 1 through 3 feet
m thickness. For maximum effect, the charp should be placed a distance equal
to the thickness of the target above the base (or above the ground level). Chargee
pieced at the bees of a slab will stl 12 work bait la etudy they produced craters 23
percent smaller than those Disced above Um ground.
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K chirp should b« constructed to be as close to equera u poaslbl* to jlcld

optimum result*. Charge* s.iould fa* primed cither from on# comer or from Li*

tn-f

•UP rear center. Cloae contact »mth* target la re^uir*^ ter e» Mt r»—it*.

Do not deviate from iAc charge thick**** iitficalad b*l«r. Lie the M-3? hra u
taaued when pMStble to facthtale tecsmi'Mcterp ta place. U it la Mcein.*r
to cat the ttock. Cui Uera *iu care ao that If* Scanty cl tM emplon** ia ml
afTectec-

TABLE Rl. CHARGE 512 FJ

CONCRETE THICKNESS

|

(!N FEET) (MLTERS)
CHARGE 31 2 £ CHARGE THICKNESS
(CSE C4 BLOCKS)

J I 2 1 Block |TT

1 *1 4 1 Block

3 .ft
e

1 Block

4 1.22 20 i Block

<Uf*e. M-»T KH st

i a 2 Block* (*’»

* a 2 Block*

T 12 2 Block*

a 20 2 Block*

NOTE:

L fling lAa umtard t»«*cUnj t*chojt*u* -'ll) an «mt*x*p*d chirp aOu>r ;h*

ground wouli rrqur* 124 lb* oi TNT M breach * 4 foci -all. L’alng the abev*

Uchaique, It ••ulJ rsqur* 50 lta of C4. For * f foot largrt Iac lUixlaxC rrrthod

ua« 517 Ibe of TNT. ThJa bh* 2*0 bm of C4.

UI-10

Figure! Squire Curge

UL CRATERING TtCHNK.Ch. Adelay crauri;g lectmiqua lal been <2*r«loptd

lhai produce* uceUnl reaulie, and uabouJ^be eona;d»rtd if time ar.d miter. ala

are available. The chargea ihamaelrtf abould n v.ther the standard 44-povd

entering charge, cr 30 to tO?ouodio!C4 (deper.d^tg to aorr< **ten: oe tt* depth

and diameter of tht tor* holta). Depth of the »lea should be 4 or S feet.

ni-ii

The line of two charge* ktore should be primed to be detonated simultane-

ously. The line of three charges should all be primed to detonate slraultaneoualr

after the correct delay . The line of three charge* should be detonated fromo oe

to two seconds after the first two charges detonate. The delay can be achieved la

a variety of way*
,
but two separata electrical firing systems are probably the

easiest. An expedient method of quickly linking the bore holes themselves Is to

•et up fire 15 pound shaped charges (M2A3> over the desired locations. Ther
should be provided with an Improvised 30 loch standoff and all be detonated to-
g*ts#-. Th* effect of the delay In the cratering operation la to bagln to more a

large amount of earth around the first two charges, and then before It can fall

back Into the hole, the secondliae ofcharges displaces it entirely. The resulting

teardrep shaped crater la very steep sided on the blunt end (the end having the

three delay charges).

IV. L-nprovised Device*.

a. Bangalore torpedca, if available, can be extremely effective If employed

In an antipersonnel role. Best results are obtained If the Bangalore >3 planted

upright In the grounC so that the fragmentation effect will radiate out In 360

degrees.

fc. The fragmentation hand grenade Is a versatile weapon that lends Itself to

a aide variety of oooby trapping actions, One of the simplest booby traps Is the

grenade-in-a-can. The shipping container or can Is affixed to a tree or other

perrnaaeat object. The grenade, with pull ring removed Is placed In the can so

that the arming lever Is held do* a by the can. A airing or wire ii then so placed

that the victim will pull the grenade from the can, releasing the ltver and

detonating the grenade.

c. Improvising electrical boobj trap firing dorlces. Each of the following

simple toeby traps can be used la conjunction with s wide variety of casualty

producing charges, from the 3.5 Inch rocket, flredby expedient electrical means,

to the bangalore lorpedo primed to be detonated In an antipersonnel role.

d. Open loop. The open loop arrangement shown Is the ONLY break In an

otherwise complete electrical circuit. Awide variety of actions ot the part ol the

victim could reault In pulling the two bare eods of the wire together.

III-12

e. Expedient firing of S.S-Incl Rocket. The following tachsiqu* 1* on*

method for firing the rocket *l*ctrlc ally. Eltharth* cardboard I hipping container

or a V -shaped wooden trough auy be used as an expedient laanchar, with ths

trough be lag preferred If available.

ID-13

(1) The rooket Is prepared for electrical firlag by locating the two wire

la the noaslt and fin assembly that are coated with clear plastic. (The otter

gram, rad, and blue wires are dieregarded). After aorapUg the soda of tte clear

plastic wires, to provide a pood ooatact for splicing Into the firing wire, Um
connection Is made Bad preferably taped txperleaoa hot indicated (hat the

ralllif spites is the preferable eplloe to be used wtthoet any adverse effect oa

rocket accuracy.

(3) The bare-riding safety band Is removed and the rooket le placed oa

the trough so that the bore -riding safety will face a elds of the trough duiiag

firing. The shorting clip le removed, the rocket ia aimed, an electrical power
source Is provided and the rooket In fired.

(3) Obviouslyremits comparable to tonne obtained by using the launcher

should not be expected. An with nil expedient demolition work, trial and error

experimentation le otreesed. An experienoed demolJrionlet can reliably hit a M
gallon drum, n relatively email target, op to a rang* of 40 to Ii yards, to as

antitank rein, satisfactory remits mid be expected sp to 150 yards. The rooket

firing eaa be controlled by On operator, or tea be effected by a wide variety of

electrical booby trapping tsr hwtpiaa. This wpeiHal me of the rocket uf douim
land* Its*If squally wall to swiplnymset is an antipersonnel role.
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(4) Power iouixm cu be a 10-cap Mutlf aucfelaa er any of the lol-

lowi*t Ary «U batteries: BA-317 /U, BA-270/U. BA-atl/Uor combination# of

to# BA-30 A/.

(8) uhty wiuAt ill f atmlittl wttt fltflri-

oal firing u outlined la Flf 1-31, Explosives and DemollOoee. Although It would

be an extremely rare occurrence, we should operate on the aasompUae that the

rocket may blow up on the launching alte and take appropriate precaution* to

prerettt injury from such an and 4am.

f. Kipedunt firing of 3.9 rocket aoaelccirically.

II) Kamov* all «iv#a Irom fin ajaamblr-

(J) Kcrrwivv lha plastic cona from tin tsaambly.

(1) llaca miicrh*a«i» or atlwrNjminf matarul In contact with me aMa
of i hr s..ck« *>/ prw|^UaM.

|i) fane malchca trourd mC of fcia.

PI llira tu/e T.uah »f*;iulp*rfnr»lMdiic.N/wJ among matehkofttffl

.ilri'idy in the iwuaJe.

(4l iirimiva lha hsr«-ntllngNa!at« lent wid place lha bore-riding ia/rt>

pm m ilvpr»~B-d fs>»itwn again*! aide* of ;mpro*i»ed final platform.
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V. ADVANCEDTECHNIQUES. Chargoa coaetmcted employing advanced tech-

niques generally product more positive results while using lcaa explosive than

required by conrentlonal or standard formulae. Claadrantagesof advanced tech-

nique charges are that they usually require more Une to construct and once

constructed they ire uaually more fragile than conrentlonal char get. Following

are rulea of thumb for various charge* and the targets they ara designed to

dee troy.

a- Saddle Charge. This charge can be used to cut mild ateel cylindrical

target* up !o 8 inches In diameter. Dimension* are a* follow*: The abort

but of the charge 1* equal to one- half the circumference. (S'ote that previmisly

published dimensions ca^ed for three time* the be »«, rather than twice the baee.)

Thickness of the charge la 1/3 block of C3 cr 04 for target* up to 6 inch** In

diameter: use one- half block thlckneaa for targets from 6 to 8 lcctes la diameter.

Above 8 Inches In diameter, or for alloy of steel shafts, u*e the diamond charge.

Prime the charge frem the apex of the triangle, and the target la cut at a point

directly under the abort base by croa* -fracture. Neither the saddle nor diamond

will produce reliable result* against non -solid targets, such as gun barrels.

The*# charges benefit from prepacksgtng or wrapping, providing that no more

than one thlckneaa of the wrapping material Is between the charge and the target

to be cut. Heivy wrapping paper or aluminum foil are excellent, and parachute

cloth may be used If nothing else la available. (See figure 14.)

b. Diamond Charge. This charge can be used to cut hard or alloy steel cy-

lindrical targets of any sire that would conceivably be encountered. It has

reliably been used, for instance, against a destroyer propeller shaft of 17 Inch

diameter. Dimensions are as follows: The long axis of the diamond charge

should equal the circumference of the target, and the points should just touch on

the far side. The short axis Is equal to one-half the circumference. Thickness

of the charge Is 1/3 thickness of a block of C3 orC4. To prime the charge, both

points of the short axis must be primed for simultaneous detonation. This can be

Accomplished electrically or by use of equal lengths of detonating cord, with a

cap crimped oa the snd that is Inserted into the charge. As detonation is initiated

In sack point of tbs diamond and mores toward the center, the detonating waves
meet at toe exact center of the charge, are deflected downward, and cut the shaft

clesAly at that point The diamond charge It more time consuming to construct,

snd requires both more cars and mors materials to prime. Transferring the

charge dimensions to s template or cardboard or even cloth permits relatively

easy charge construction (working directly on the target is extremely difficult).

The oompleted wrspped charge is then transferred to the target sad taped or

tied In place, Insuring that maximum close contact la achieved. The template

technique should be used for both the saddle and diamond charges.

IH- 16

Figure 14 Saddle oterge

HI-17

EXPLOSIVE
i BLOCK

OF PLASTIC EXPLOSIVE

EAC VIEW
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POINTS Of
OCTOKAJION

Flimr* 16 Diuaoma Otrp

IH- IB

«. Rlbiua CUip. To owl flat or soe-eyitodrtoal iM targets th* rltafaoai

cUrpi product excellent r«MUU al a ooa*WM«M« eevta^ la exploelve. Dl-

»—

i

Iom an a* fellow.; toe lhlokaeee of toe oharge la equal to too tolofcaeee of

too laxgot Is bo oot. (Note: sever OMitnot a oharge laoa toaa 1/1 laoh Met)
Width of too rihfaoo la equal lo twice too IhlokiMoa of too Urgot. Laogto of too

obargo la etpial to toa length ef the desired out. Prims bom aa aod; mad tor

relatively toU chargee, build eg the eod to be primed. Build op oornero If too

charge U deal pied to out a target eeok aa an I-beam. Tamplag la UMoaaatrp
with toe rtfaboo charge. Afriaceube ooastreated cut of stiff cardboard or ply*

wood lo giro rigidity to the charge sad to fee 111tale ha/WUng, carrying, aad em-
placing It. The ribbon charge la affective calf asaiaet Largete 9 to 3 Incbee

thick, which effectively aoooiata tor Um greet majority of Oat eteal targets likely

lo be eoctmaUred.

d. Prate Explosive, Excellent reculto here bees obUlaed In cutting railroad
ralli and other oteol targets by using lmprovieed paa te explosive. An example of
paste effeoUveneea follows: toe standard atoel oottlag foraaola* Pe i/I A, yield*
an answer of MO grama of explosive reqmired to cut a rail SO lb/yard. Eighty
grama of paste explosive wore actually used, and tola charge removed more than
a foot of the track.

e. Shaped Charge.. If available, mamifaotir ed .haped .barge, win always
give reculto far eaperlor to those produced by any Improvised haped ohargee.
The angle of the cavity of an Impronaod shaped charge should bo between SO and
60 degree#. Stand-off should bo from l lo 2 times the diameter of the oone.

Height of the explosive, measured from toe boss of the oone should be twioe the

height of the cone. Exact oeaUr priming and tightly packed C4 is Important.

Trial and error experimentation in determining opt! mom stand-off Is aeosasary.

A point worth mentioning In prsparlag bellow-bottomed bottles tor shaped oharge
uae la to hold the bottle upright when burning the string soaked with gasoline.

Aa the flame goes out submerge the bottle, neck first. In water
1
aad if property

done, the bottle will break cleanly wbere toe string was burned. Hemlspharloal
cavities will produce more surface damage on the target but less penetration.

A true eoae with as angle of approximately IB degrees ertll produce mors pene-
tration, whloh uUJmalolj Is the dee 1red results. (3ee figure 17.)

f. Platter Charge. The plattercharge has been developed to breach volatile

ftiel containers aad 1 gnlte their doqteats,from distances up to SO yards depending
on the else or the target. The plotter can also employed to destroy a mall electri-
cal transformers or other similarly "soft 1

* targets, again from a distance.

Platters do not havetoberowedornern^ave although m round, onnoave plat-

ter Is undoubtedly best. (The eoaoave side of the platter faces the target, and
the explosive goes on the reverse, or 00arax, aide.) First, square or rooWngulor
platters are permissible with steel being the beet material. Platter alas prefer-
ably should bn botwoon ft to 6 pounds, end weight of naplunlve aUuultl approximately
equal platter weight. The exploelve should be aolformly p***** behind toe platter
ewd Ife uuut be pxliuml Irutn exact rear center. (Build «p the C4 lo tie OSBUr of
the oharge ir seeesaary to fnsmre detonation.) A oontalner Is completely unac-
eeeory for (he platter ettrp u lOftf Al Way U fond to bold toe plastic

firmly to the patten tape is aeoepUble. The range la sometklng in the neighbor-
hood of 36 to 60 yards. With praotioe, a good demoUttoaiat tan hit a 66 gallon
drum, a relatively small target, at 26 yarde K percent of the time. Tim largest
glass or ceramic plotters do act give result, approashing those of atoel.
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g. Improvised Claymore or Improvised Grapes hot Charge. One of the most
effective antipersonnel charge thatcan be Improvised In ths field requires the use
of C4 and only a few other widely available materials. A container such as a
number 10 can Is excellent, although virtually any sized can or oontalner could
obviously be used. The ratio of projectiles Ideally should be small pieces of
steel although other objects css be used. Iron, brass, and stones can be used but,

for ths more fragile Items, reduce toe weight of explosive and add a few inches of
buffer material, either earth or leaves, between the explosive and the projectiles.

To prepare the charge, place to* projectiles In the container. Next place a layer

of thick cloth, felt, cardboard, wood, or tome ailmilar material over the projec-
tiles. tt"henever In doubt about ths amount of explosive to use, uae a lighter

rather than a heavier charge. Again trial and error experimentation la extremely
Important In arriving at the beatcharge loading. Ths effactlveness of the flnlahed
proAid to this case makes all such efforts extremely worthwhile. Pack ths C4
uniformly behind the separator disc, prims from exact rear center, and aim tha
charge toward the center of the deal red target area. We obtain excellent results,
in dispersion, penetration, and range, by using expended .46 caliber slugs. The
male problem to guard against Is the tendency to overcharge. A relatively small
amount of C4 Is all that Is necessary to propel ths projectiles: anything more will

pulverise them.

h. Soap Dish. An excellent charge for both rupturing and igniting the con-
tents of volatile fuel containers Is the soap dish which, la contrast to ths platter
charge, must be placed directly os Ihe target. Using a standard G! soap dUa,
container* up to 100 gallon* caa be reliably attacked. Charge proportions are as
follows: Equal parts by volume of plastic explosive and thermate mix are placed
la the container to he used, always insuring that the Incendiary mix It placed
» galas: the target The mix can be composed of s number of compounds, among
which are: three parts potassium chlorate and two parts sugar, or two parts
aluminum powder to three part* of rsrrio oxlds. In Ueu of these Improvised In-
cendiary mixes, lbs contents from thermal# grenades caa be used or military
dynamite may be used as the explosive and match heads as the Incendiary, As a
rut# of thumb, a thin olgmr box (from an inch and a half to an Inch and thrse-
quartera thick) loaded as specified above with one-half C4 to one-half Incendiary
mix will reliably rupture aad ignite volatile fuel containers of up to 1,060 gallon
capacity. A charge of approximately twtoe the alia wtu successfully stuck
containers of up to 6,000 gallon capacity. To prime the charges always insure
that ths cap le Inserted Into the explosive and not the Incendiary mix. Holding the
oharge In place may be accomplished by theuae of magnets or adhesive. Always
Insure that ths charge le placed below the fuel level La ths oontalner.
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Figure 17 Shaped Charge

1

-

STANDOFF-1 to 2 times

diameter of oone

2-

CONE ANGLE-JO
0

to 60°

3

-

EXPLOSIVE DEPTH-2 times

height of con*

4-

DETONATED REAR DEAD
CENTER

I. exposed Charge. (Also called the “counter force'* or "ear n(tfT* charge.)
WtthlA 1U limitations, which are quite restrictive, the opposed charge offers
dramatic savings la explosives tor destroying reinforced concrete targets. The
rule of thumb tor construction Isas fdllowe: for each fcot of target thickness, up
to a maximum of 4 feet, use 1 pound of C4| for fractions of e foot, go to the next
higher piuatL Divide the ©Ul uaoit&l Of C4 exactly la half, placing one half of
the charge on each side of the target, diametrically opposite each other. (This
brlap up one limitation, Ihe requirement to have two sides of toe target acces-
sible.) Prime ths two ch*rg«e to rtotfmeta oreetiy simultaneously, aad to* target

tftfttooyed as ths shook were# meet la the center of toe target »*, in

esas# It to virtually explode from within. It will Lw noted that the chugs
e:xe bee been reduce* by one-half theor «u-* 'tiled for in previous publications.
This charge le o&yl .'ieenn and relLht. targets that are approximately
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square ud not much much larger than 4 feat square. (See figure IS).

]. improvised Cratering Charge. Ammonium altrsU fertiliser U a

material that if raedUy available la many parts of the world With AN ud one

ether simple tagrwdlftal va have the ability to “tailor make* 1 cratering charges to

prsntloally any elie or configuration. A rule of thsmh for the eocstractJoc or sa

Improvised oratering charge le as follows i to each SB posads of animonism ni-

trate fertiliser, which hoaid be the prilled or pelleted variety, add approximately

rn-22

1 quart of diesel fuel, motor oil, or gtaollne. The motor oil may be drained from

n crinkcaee, which will not Impair the effectiveness of the charge. Allow the

charge to soak for 1 hour, prime with 1 pound of TNT , cr its equivalent. tamp veil

in nr appropriate here hole, and delonale. The result* obtainable with this charge

compare Very favorably with the manufactured variety. The prilled Ammonium
Nllnte fertilizer should be of a kind having at least 33 1/3 percent nitrogen

content and care should be exercised toseclhat the fertilizer used Is not damp.
ObvinuMtv it cannot I* left for extended times lo a boretole or water will reduce

the effectiveness of the charge. When difficulty Is encountered In producing a

Utrrhnlc diameter that Is capable of accommodating the bulk of the manufactured

tO p'urnl cratering charge, B 1/4 by 17 Inches, excellent results can be otXamed

by puiring and tamping the Improvised AN cralerlng charge Into the available

-pace.

Klgsrs 18
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k. Improvised Ammonium Nitrate Satchel Charge. While the cratering

charge referred to earlier Is undeniably a good one. It li really only suitable for

orate ring use. A more manageable charge can be produced from AN, using wax

ai the second lagredisnt, rather than oil. The procedure for making this charge

Is merely to melt ordinary parefin and stir Is AN pellets. Insuring that the wax
it thoroughly mixed with the AN while still hot. Before the mixture hardens add s

one-half pound block of TNT, or its equivalent, as a primer. A number 10 can

makes a good container for this charge although practically aaythlng may be used.

Tbs addition of suitable shrapnel material and a handle lo tha extarlor of tha

charge makes an excellent expedleat satchel charge that Is mors manageable than

the AN andoll mixture and much less susceptible to moisture. In tact, this charge
can be stored for extended periods without regard to humidity and without lots of

effectiveness.

l. Dust Initiator. The employmeotof a small Initiator charge lo make use

of explosive energy provided at a target aiU la an economical means o! destroying

certain type* of targets. An Improved dual Initiator charge can be constructed

as follows; To make the standard 1 pound charge use half explosive and half

Incendiary mix. The explosive may be either powdered TNT (obtained by crushing

the TNT In a canvas bag) or C3. C4 does not properly mix with the Incendiary

and will not produce the desired result. The Incendiary mix may be two parts of

aluminum powder to three parts of ferric oxide; magnesium powder may be used

in Ilea af aluminum powder. If used with powdered TNT, the two should be thor-

oughly mixed. If ujed with C3, the Incendiary mix should be thoroughly mixed

throughout the half-pound of explosive. The dust Initiator requires a "surround"

which la mtrely the addition of a suitable, finely divided (dust) material or a

volatile fuel such as gasoline. The DI works beat In an Inclosed space; and such

targets as boxcars, warehouses, and ether relatively windowleas structures are
best suited to an attack by this means. A rule of thumb for Iks employment Is

that tires’ to five pounds of cover or surround should be provided for each 1,000

CttWo feet of target. The l pound DI charge will effectively disperse and detonate

ap to 44 pounds of cover charge. Theeffact of the surround as It lo first scattered

and then detonated by the long-lastlag flame of the Dt*s explosion la to Increase

the Interval explosive pressure from 500 to 900 percent over the effect of the DI

being detonated wltho-t a surround. If used with gasoline the optimum results

are obtained by only using 3 gallons of the foal. The addition of more gasoline

not only does not produce better results, the foal usually will not even be

detonated. A large number of dust mater I alsoan be used aa a surround, Isoliuftng

oo*l dust, ooooa, balk powdered ooffee,ooafsotiooen sugar, taplooa, and powdered
soap. A good expedient DI ohargeoaa also be prodeoed by peakaging the ooetents

of two thermite grenades around a ttlek of military dynamite. (Note font this In

fust the DI charge to which a surround mast be added.)

m-M
VL IMPROVISED INCENDIARIES, EXPLOSIVES AND DELAY DEVICES.

Caution: As a general rule Improvised

explosives and Incendiaries art mack

more dangerous to handle than oonven-

Cocal explosives. 9uch mixtures as ths

chlorate-sugar mix mentioned below

oin bo Ignited or detonated by a single

spark, excessive heat, or merely by

the friction generated by stirring or

mixing the Ingredients together. The

danger In handling these items cannot

te over emphasized.

a. Chlorate- Stagar Mix. This mlxturecan be either an Incendiary or an ex-
plosive. Sugar Is the common granulated household variety. Either potassium

chlorate or sodium chlorate may be usodi potassium Is preferred. Proportions

oan be equal parts by volume, or 3 parts of chlorate lo 2 parts of migar preferred.

Mix It or on a noi-sparklng surface. Uneoofloed, the mix Is an Incendiary. Con-

fined In a tightly capped length of pipe it will explode when a spark is Introduced.

Sack a pipe bomb win produce casualties, but will not be suitable for breaching

or cutting tasks. Concentrated sulfuric acid will ignite this fast burning In-

cendiary mlxturs. Placing the acid In a gelatin capsule, balloon, cr other suitable

container will provide a delay, (length of which depends on how loaf It taxes the

acid to eat through the container).

b. Potassium Permanganate And 3a car . Another fast tximlng, first firs mix
Is oMalned by mixing potassium permanganate, I parts, tft one part sugar. B is

somewhat better that the chlorate sugar mix, and can be Ignited by the addition

of a few drope of glycerine.

c. Sawdust and Wax. At effective and long burning Incendiary can be pro-

duced by adding molten wax or tar to sawdust. The advantage of this incendiary

le that Its components are truly aniversally available.

d. Matcbheadi . A quantity ofmatchheads cut from common safety matches

will make either a fast burning Incendiary or* If ooaflned, an exploalve. A length

of pipe filled with matehhsads and capped ard foxed makes an effective anti person-

nel bomb. Again extreme caution must be axsrciied In handling of matchbsads It
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bulk—a single spark will detonate or I gaits them.

s. improvised Napalm. To either gasoline or kerosane add finely cut soup

chips. Pure SOAP must be used, not detergents. Working In the open, use a

double boiler with the bottom portioc filled approx 3/4 full of water. Heat until

fuel comes te a toll and then simmers. Stir constantly until the desired consis-

tency is reached: Remember that it will thicken further on cooling. Trial and

error experlmenlatioa will determine proper amounts for beet results.

f . Improvised ThermiteCresade . The main burning agent, the thermite. Is

composed of 3 parts of iron oxide to 2 parte of aluminum powder. A oersxnio

flower pot makes a good container for the thermite. A potassium chlorate and

sugar first fire mix of 3 parts chlorate aad 2 parts sugar Is placed In a paper

tube running down through the thermite. When ths chlorate is Ignited, it in turn

Ignites ths thermite, which oan be used to attack mild steel. This thermite mix

buns ai approx. 4,000 degrees.

g. Molded Brick Incendiaries . Proportions are 3 parts aluminum powder,

4 parts water and 5 parts plaster of parts. Mix the aluminum and plaster tier-
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ouffaty together, then add the water aad afcr vigorously. Poor the resulting mix

Into a mold, lot harden, ard dry for 2 to 9 weeks. While they are difficult to

Ignite, a dry mix of 2 parte of oxide end 2 parte of aluminum powder should be

weed. These brloke bura with lote&ae heat and are eulUhle for melting mild eteel.

pher by stirring with a wooden itlck or routing In a ttghlly doted conUlner.

(c) Add a few drops olpotassium nitrate solution to the dry mixture
aad blend to obtain a thoroughly wet paete. Then add the rest of the solution and
stir.

h- C4 Aa An tocendliry. Most plastic explosives, Including C3 and C4 can
be ueed as an incendiary. They are eesy to ignite and bun with a hot flame of

long duration.

1. Sulfuric Acid can be need to Ignite chlorate and sugar. Aa expedient

method of obtaining aulfurlo told la as follows: Drain the liquid from one or

more vet cell battertee. place it La a glass, pottery or caramle coetalnsr, and
beat It AS the liquid comes to s boll It will begin to emit s dense white smoke.
Remove the remaining Liquid from the beat, allow to cool, and place It La a tlrfrtly

etopperwd glass bottle. Teat the sold before each operational aaa.

). nrt bottla. Fill a glass bottle about one- fifth lo one-fourth full with

Mlfmo scId. Fill the remainder with psollne, kerosene, or s combination of

both. Adi water to potassium chlorate aad sugar mix, aad soak rags In the mix.

Wrap the rags around the bottle, tie la place, aad allow to dry. When thrown, the

bottle will break, the sold will Ignite the chlorate eager saturated rage, which In

will Ig&lte the foal.

a. Thermite.

l‘ee aay else can wltheticke Ued or taped

to sides aad cut small tele In bottom.

Cover bottom with psper. Piece round

stick wrapped In paper in middle of can.

Fill bottom of ota 1/4 tnch with mag-
nesium. Over this place mixture of 3

parte ferric oxide and 2 parte alumi-
num powder. Remove stock and fill

bole with mixture 9 parte potassium

chlorate and L part sugar. On top of

this piece paper bag containing chlor-

ate-sugar mixture. Place fuze In top.

ump with dirt or day.

b. Molotov Cocktail.

Figure 20

Figure If

Fill bottle with tapaim, |eUy gua or
2 to l ratio mixture of gas and oil.

Use wick of rag or cottoa dipped

In wax. Light before throwing.

c. Satchel Chans.

Fill • 19 cun withmixture of ammonium nitrate ssd melted wax, stirring

vigorously to Insure s complete mix. Prime with email amount of C4 or TNT tu-
tors mixture hardens. Add a rope handle for oonrenleet improvised
eU,<’- 10-37

d. Improvised Black Powder .

(d) Pour the mixture into ashallow dish or pan and allow to stand
until It evaporates to e paste-like consistency. MU the paste thoroughly with a
wooden stick to assure uniformity and set aside for further drylag.

<•> ^'ben the mixture is nearly dried, granulate by forcing through a
piece of wire screening. The grannies are then spread thinly aad allowed to dry.

e. Improvised ruse.

(1)

String Fuse -(Rot) 3/4 cup water, 1 teaspoon potassium chlorate-boll

90 minutes.

(2)

String Fuse-soak in gasoline and dry. Bures slowly.

<91 Stria* ruse-4CoVd) 3/4 cup water, 2 teaspoons potassium nitrate.
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I . tewo^iaas Creaad—

(II T.S parts pouiiWi >:lnU or aodlam altrale, 14 parts chumi.
1 part fcilpter M> Matter. Nh|

<* l partj todiuai eklertte, t parts Mger. CMUla It t late pipe (no <*•-

tMtlor. Ml fuaa)

fustic carnal
MTAUJC MATOS

coma tiai -xr* ie-

syiarcos aotovta n«
CtXTtl

corns vi as win
mcuTioe ioiomd
ST TOf

coax

soimeie

teas rm

RXAISllM CSirUATt
a suets ku

m-ai
h Flame Illuminator.

(1) FLU container 1 Inchea from top w/thlckeeed foel and seal Ughtty.

(1) Materials required Percent bv Wt. Parte by Vol.

Potassium Nitrate 74 25

Powdered Charcoal Id 3

Sulpher 10 2

|2) Procedure.

(a) E*S*olv« potass lumnltrate In wmter using* ratio of three pert*

weight of weter to one part nitrate.

(b) b s second container, dry mix the powdered charcoal and eul-

{2) Put three wraps del cord on top oasldc of rim pack with dirt or mud.

(3)

Wrap grenade with del cord and place next to container. Tie to main

det cord Uae.
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k. Huicfc Flare [Burn* for 90 minute*, iigtta du JO Meters).

(Ik Rttrorf cross b*r» from metal fOmm nwrUr cut-

(2k Punch 3 J/6" boles tneach side 1/2 way between top and bottom.

(J) Punch hole not btgjsr than 1/8" tn bottom of lima mort*r metal abell

container.

(4) Temporarily flU holea, flU con-ainer 3/4 full w /thickened fuel, apply

heavy freue to caps ard affix tightly.

. . (5) P'.ace 81 contalaera eapa down !c 60 morUr oonUloor, wadft Uftu

with itoo* i, etc, then fill 60 mm mortar with thickened fuel up Co hols*.

(6) Redo

’

a piup from 1/8" holae la bottom of 81mm ihall conUlnar.

(7) Tio illumination hand grenade between ftl mm cam Juat above I era1
, of

60 mm can. Run trip wire from grenade pin.

111-30

DRIED SEED TIMER

A time delay device for electrical firing circuits can ba made using tie prin-

ciple of expansioe of dried aaeda.

MATERIAL REQUIRED :

Dried peat, beaaa or other dehydrated aeeda

Wide mouth gtaaa Jar with nonrae'-id cap

Two screws or bolta

Thin metel plate

Hand drill

Screwdriver

PROCEDURE :

L Determine the rate of rlaa of the dried aeede aelected. Thlo-la necessary to

deUrmlno delay time of the Umar.

a. Ptac# a aaaple of thedrled aeeda In tha Jar and core* with water.

2- Attach eonjMCtnf «lr«e frem the

firing circuit to btetwe ecr««a se Utecap.

Lxpantioa of If* icede will nlu Uw meuJ rtitc un’Jl it comacU the

comi the circuit.

Cornoctieg A tree

Timer
Exyloalve

Battery BluUag Cap

k. Tin Can Grenade.

Materials Required.

b. Meaaure the time it takee for the aeeda to na« a givea height. Vtoet dried

aeeda Increase SOt la' 1 to 2 houra.

2. Cul a disc from thin metal plate. Disc

should At loosely Inside the Jar.

ROTE: If metal la painted, maty or

otherwiee coated, It mast be ac raped or

landed to obtain a clean metal surface.

3. Drill two holes in tba cap of the Jar

about 2 tnchea apart. Diameter of bolee

should be such that screw* or bolts will

thread tightly into them. If the Jar Ha* a

metal cap or no cap, a piece of wood oi

plastic (NOT METAL) can ba oaed as

a cover.

in-si

4. Tun Die twe acrewa or bcltathrou*:

the Vclea m the cap. Bolts shauld erund
boot one la (2 l/l cmj into ihejar.

T!o73^7TsT^ou^R^rue^7in^re
same d;»tincv below thecontainer cover.

3. Pour dried eeeda into the contalaer. The letel will depend upon the previous-

ly TOiwrfd rise Dm and the drairec delay.

6. Place the metal disc In the Jar cn up
of the aeeda.

HOW TO fSE»

Tip can. Jar or similar container.

Bolts, nuta, metal scrap, etc.

Commercial or Improvised Black Powder.

Commercial or improvised fuse cord.

Cardboard or heavy paper and tape.

Procedure.

1. Tape cardboard or heavy paper into a cylinder approximately 1/2 the

diameter of the Ua can or other container.

2 . Insert the fuae Into one and of this cyllader, pack tightly with black

powdar and tape the coda cloaad.

3. Insert the cylinder late the can as shown m Figure 23 and surround

with bolts, nuts, metal scrap ard/or atones. Close the can with a lid which has a

hole in the canter for the fuae to pas a through. If the container used has.do lid.

It may be closed with a piece of wood, metal or cardboard of the required else

taped In place.

Ill- IS
VXD. CHEMICALS

Chemical Symbol Source

Potassium Permanganate KMNC4 Drug Store, Hospital, Gym

Potassium Chilcrate KCLOj E>rug Store, Hospital, Gym

PoUBflum Nitrate kno3 Fertilizer, Explosive Mgfr

Sodium Nitrate Fertilizer, Gians Mgfr

Ammonium Nitrate (NltyNOj Fertilizer, Explotlve Mgfr

Ferric Oxide FeaOj Hai iware or paint store
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Powdered Aluminum AL Paint store, electric, auto

Magnealum Mg Auto Mgfr, Machine, Chemical

Glycerine C3H5
(OH)

3
Drug Store, Soap, Candle Mgfr

Sulphuric Acid W Garage, Machine Shop. Hospital

Sodium Chlorate NtCIOj Match. Explosive Mgfr. Plant

Sulphur 9 Drug Store, Match Mgfr

DC. Delays .

Cigarette (In match book or box)

Candle (unrounded by Inflammable material)

Spark (from abort circuited electrical wires)

Sulphuric Acid (augur chlorate mixture)

Nitrate Add (sugar chlorate mixture)

Glycerine (tugir permangale mixture)

Water Delay (aee diagram)

Watch Delay (aee diagram)

X. DEMOLITION DAT*
m-34

Figure 24 - Leapfrog aorUa circa It

Parallel circuit#
i«rlii-paraLL<l circuit*

111-35

Cratari*g.

n#n M Piece—I eWfM for daUbtrili road orator.

RESULTING OUTER
APPRO*. 7 l/Z Ott*

Hear* IT FUco—at of char**# lor haaty rood craiar.

m-37
Brldf* Abuunoot DeelmcUoo.

Figure 21 Charges placed la fill behind reinforced concrete abutment 5 feet or

leee In ihlckaeoe. (The S-5-5-4* met!*>d)

T
• * •

BREACHING CHARGE

20 FT OR LESS IN HEIGHT!

^ USE BREACHING CHARGES ON

rfO REAR FACE ONLY

behind ooocrctc abutment more than 5 faet thick.

m-ai
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Ttgw U - Arc*
fl|W« ^ - C«o<iUvtr Hum «Uh«( Ihi^n4(«

ra-4i

fl|ur«
U|or« Flllas arch britfga

01-42
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Rort«: To and from Urjet areas, approach and withdrawal routes, rallying

Figure 40

m-43

points- m-ssioa auppor-tBllee. cache alien and final assembly areas may be

elected.

Requirements: (Determine availnM11 ty before recon]

Exploa Irea:

Eqilpmeot:

Personae!:

Time: —
Remarks:

UBMUi features of site:

Guard system:

Labor and time estimate required for bypass or repair:

Sketches: fOn reserve side)

Situation map sketch (orerbead view): Magnetic north, principal terrain

concealment, ireauev of approach to Urgel, direction ofenemy, etc.

Lice drawing of target (tide or angle view) : Critical over-all dimensions

SITUATION MAP SKETCH.|INCUJOE PRINCIPAL TERRAIN FEAT-
URES;IM MEDIATE fNENUES OF APPROACH

;
C©S€R>ATlON ANC

COVER.MAP COORDINATES).

SCATTERED TREES,

FEW CLUMPS BRUSH.

V'C) ^V - .
•

DRY CREEK BED PROVIDES

COVERED APPROACH FOR
FOOT TROOPS.

ENEMY

H

/ , / COORON^TES
//^ OF BRUGGE

BOULDER COVERED HILL
COMMANDING BRIDGE
AND APPROACH.

and placement of charges.

Crest sections o! mtmbtrt to be cut (cut-away rlew): exact dimensions.

ixm®

CHARTER 4
AIR OPERATIONS

L PREPLANNED AIR RESUPPLY OPERATIONS:

*• Automatic Resupply Plan. This plan provides for Initial automatic re-
placement of taieatial equipment and supplies. primarilycomiaualcaUoas squlp-
msot. Immediately after Infiltration.

(1) Pretnflltration planning includes: D2 sslsctloc, D2 markings, drop
ams and date, and supplies to be dropped.

(2) Immediately after lnflltxaUoa prorids for replacement of essential
equipment and supplies, particularly communications equipment.

(31 The automatic resupply plan may be received as planned, modified, or
may be cancelled after Infiltration, once contact la established with the SFOR.

(4) If the detachment tails to contact the SFOB after Infiltration, the drop
Is executed ss preplanned.

b. Emergency Resupply Plan. This plan provides for emergency replacement

of supplies and equipmeat eeeentlal to individual survival, communications, and

combat throughout the time that the detachment Is In the operational area.

[1) Prainfiltration planning Includes: provisional D2 selection to be con-
firmed after InfUtratioa. D2 markings drop date and time based upon the emer-
gency, and supplies to be dropped.

(2J After Infiltration Is completed and communications established with the
SFOB, the emergency D2 location (which la known only to the special forces
detachment members) is either confirmed or a new location is designated.

(3) The preplanned emergency resupply drop Isnormally executed after
the detachment mlsaes a specified, consecutivemimbsr of scheduled oommsnlca-
tloas contacts.

CL DROP ZONES:

XI. TARGET RECONNAISSANCE REPORT GUIDE.

Target:

Location:

*• Gensral- The selection of a DZ must satisfy the requirements of both ttw
aircrew and the reception committee. The aircrew must be able to locate and
Identify the DZ. Tbs reception oommlttst selects a site that It sccse Bible,
reasonably secure, and permits safe delivery of Incoming personnel and/or

Times Observed:

General Description:

Proposed Action:

JV-1
Air cowalderaBocii.

(1) Desirable terrain features.

la) Tbe general area surrounding iha alts must be relatively free from
obstacle! which m*y interfere *itk safe flight-
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(fa Flat or roiliag lerrda is detlrablsi howtvar, la—Mw er

hilly country. HUa scircled U hJjtor tl*vaHona rncb as level pUMi ea to

ase<t.

(c> Small alloys or pockets complsttlv surrounded by Kill* an diffi-

cult to local* and should not normally to used.

<«D border to afford tto aireupporl uait fUxttalUy la »*leetiaf tto D»,

li Is diairablt dial ito aircraft to ahl* to approach tto urge* alto from say

direction-

(el There should be as opea apptoaelicpedrairt ef at less! SO* to allow

the aircrew a choice w&co determining ttoir approach track from tto IP.

(fl Dr* !un:r > alegia ***** Une W^ack art acceptors lar

medium aircraft, pvovt todt *!« a 1staltunung radius of I cal Its. (S kilometer*)

oo each aids of tto sits jl > -r l.l kilometer* for tgfct aircraft) (Hpar* 1).

/IrTJL

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK

itLZAst wear

-7
LUST FIMT

KUMDLS

win

4 t
fj\\rt

rokVAJD
THROW

FOIWT

rwou

3MIIE
RADIUS

tumiui ram**

1/3 aircraft

ftfurs S. Oc

rod for DZ's.

Cooputatloa of Dleperelo#

aalars to to di

of tto DZ alto.

dropped. a safety

(3) Obstacle*. Dus to ths low altitudes al which operational drops are con-

ducted, consideration must be given to aarlfmtloaal obstacles In excess of 300

feet (90 rasters) above the level of the DZ and within a radius of 3 stiles

(B kilometers). If suck obstacles exist and art sot shown on the Issued maps,

they must be reported.

(4) Enemy air defenses. Drop siUs should to looted so si to preclude the

aircraft flying over cr near enemy air Installations when making the final

approach to the DZ.

c. Ground Considerations.

of DZ»s

DZ's should allow for

lose tfeas SOS x 100

IY-4

(fa The surfaceofthe DZ shouldbe reesoaably 1stel and free from ob-

struction* such as rooks, trees, fences, etc. Tundra and pastures are typos of

Ureals which are Ideal for both personnel and cargo reception.

hi far* 1

IV- 2 f

(0 Rising ground or hills of more than 1,000 fast (309 meters) sieve- I

ties above the surface of the alto should sormally be at leant 10 mlUs from DZ
for night operations. In exceptionally mountainous areas donations from this

rsquiremsat may bo made. Any deviation will bo noted la Uve DZ report.

(fa Deviations from the aforementioned minimum <31 a lance* cause the

aircraft lo fly at higher than desirable altitudes when executing tbs drop.

(2) Weather In drop areas. The prevailing weather conditions In the area
1

must be considered. Ground fogs, mists, haze, smoke, and lowhanging clcud

conditions may Interforo with visual signal! and DZ markings. Excessive winds
(

also hinder operations.

(fa Personnel D2*s located at comparatively high elevations <6,000

feet (1.040 motors) or higher) should, where possible, utilise soft snow or grass-

lando, dee to the increased rats of parachute descent.

(c) demmps and low marshy ground, normally loaa desirable la tbs

, and paddy fields whoa dry often make good drop aoneo.

(d) Personnel asd cargo ean bo received

epthefor rent

rapid P*ofcup

DZ»e.

is 4 feet and ar-

The surface of the water moat be olear of fleabag debris or

sad there should be an protruding boulders, ledges, or pilings.

t. The water must also to otser of rwntsr obetruetloes lo a

of 4 feet.

£ Water reception points should not benear shallows or

are swift.

6. Mini i safe water is w°r. (it°o.

typtoof

may. Is general, utilise any of the following

larger than s

(L) Shape and aize.

(a) The most desirable shape for aDZ Is square or round. This per-

mits a wider choice of aircraft approach directions thin la normally the case

with rectangular-shaped sites.

although la tbelntereetof seourtty. It Is

1- **•
an la

IV-i

(b) The required length of a DZ dcpvnds primarily on the number of !• Marsh, swamp, or water altee,provided the <

units to be dropped aad the length of ihelr dispersion pattern. V*"* •* rflAilo* viU not result la loss of oootalnsrs.

1. Dispersion occurs when two or more personnel or containers (*ound 3*airlty. Tbs basicoonal derations (or ground

art released consecutively from an aircraft Inflight. The long axis of ihe landing Dm DZ to:

pattern la usually parallel to the direction of flight (Figure 2).

depth of water or

security are that

IV-I

J. Diapersloa Is oompvted as lag the rule -ef-41

epeto of aircraft (knots) x exit Has (sMoto)t dlepersioe fas

tbs elapsed Urn# between tto arils of tto Orel sad last (Urns.

(a) Located to permit rnaxlmam freedom from enemy Interference.

(fa Isolated or la • sparsely populated area.

fe) Accessible to" the reception committee byooaceeled

withdrawal routes.

approach aad

J. The length of the dleperakm patters
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(d) Adjacent to uui sultablefor theeaching of st^plles and flspesi-

Uoa af Aerial delive ry equipment.

DL REPORTING DROP ZONES:

*- Drop Zooa Data. Tbe mini mem drop ions data which la reported lacladse;

(1) Code name. Exacted from the SOI, alao, indicate 11 prlsurt or alter-

nita DZ.

(2) Location. Complete military grid coordinates of the center of the DZ.

(J) Open Quadrant Measured from center of DZ, reported ae a earlee of
ma^ietic axlmutha. The open quadrant indie atea acceptable aircraft approaches
(Figure 3).

(4) Track. Magnetic azimuth of required or recommended aircraft ap-
proaches (Figure 3].

(S'. Obstacle*. Those that are orer 300 feet (10 metera) la elevation there
the level of the DZ, eithlo a radius of *i miles |t kilometere) and which are not
been on the issued maps. Obstacles are reported by description, magnetic
azimuth, and distance from tbe center of the DZ (Figure 4).

(8) Reference point. A landmark shown on the leaned maps, reported by
name, magnetic azimuth and dletaaoe from tbe center of the D2 (Figure 4). Deed
with (2) above in plotting the DZ location.

Open quadrants abort would be reported aa:

OPEN ISO to 230 AND 330 to 012 DEG

Figure 3 Co capitation of C^ee Quadrant

6 IX

POINT)

Figure 4. taporelng obstacles and reference points

IV-I

d. Initial Points (fP a) . It la dealrablt to reconcile the requaeted aircraft

track with an ldeaMflabli landmark that may be used by the aircrew aa an Initial

polet (rP). The IP, located at a (balance of 5 to 13 miles (8-24 kllcmtleril from
the DZ, la the final asrlgmtionaJ checkpoint prior to roachini the target. Upon
r inching the IP, the pilot luma to a predetermined magnetic heading that lakes

him over the DZ within a certain number of minutes (Figure 51. Tbs following

feature# constitute sultabls IP's:

*!*»• 1. blxiMMki MMM If mt nm
IV-I

a) Coastlines. A ooaeUlne withbresklng surf is eaelly dlstingulihsd at
night. Mouths of rivers ever 50 yards wide, sharp uprisings, and inlets are
excellent guides for toth day and night.

JV-T

(T) DateAims drop requested.

(f) Reme requested. Extracted from the catalog supply system.

12 ) Rivers and canale. Wooded banks reduce reflectlone, but rivers more
thaa 30 yards wide are risible from the air. Canals are easily recognlxahle
from their straight banks and uniform width- Small streams are not discernible
at aight.

b, Additional Items. In special situations, additional Items may t* required,

a.g., additional reference points, navigational check points in tbe vicinity of the

DZ, special recognition and authentication means. 9ub- pari graphs (7) and (8)

above are Included only when requesting a resupply mission in conjunction with

the reporting or the DZ.

e. Azimuths. Azimuths are reported as msgretlc and La three digits, with

the exception of the aircraft trick, all azimuths arc measured from the center of

the DZ. Appropriate abbreviations are used.

(3) Lakes. Lakes it leastone-hajf mile (1 kilometer) square give good
light reflection.

(4) Fores* and woodlands. Forested areas at least one-half mite square
with clearly defined boundaries of unmistakable shape.

(5) Major roads and highways. Straight stretches of main roads with one
or mors Intersections. For night recognition, dark surfaced roads ire do!

desirable as rP's although whea the roads are wet, reflection from moonlight la

Vi Blbl 8.
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IV. MARKING DROP ZONES;

a. Purpose. The porpoa* of DZ marbleg* it to Identify the aita for the air-

crew and to Indicate the point over which the personnel ind/cr cargo should be

released (release point). Th« procedures tor marking DZ‘e are delerm.ned

prior to Infiltration and are Included In the SOI.

b. Equipment.

(11 The marking of DZ'a at night during clandestine operations will

normally be only by flashlights. Flashlights manufactured In tba oountry are

easily procured by the guerrillas, give adequate directional lighting whan properly

held, and are not InertmlDating when found by the security to roes on the parse*

of a member of the resistance force, la rare Instances other possible llgfctlig

derloei such as flares, flarepote, fuses, or small wood fires may be used.

(2> For daylight operations a satisfactory method Is the use of Issued

final Marking Set AP-50 or VS-16. IT Issued paasls are not stall able, sheets,

strips of colored cloth or other eufcstltute* may be laaued as long as there 1s a

sharp contrast with the background. Smoke signals, either smoke grenade or

fV-10

ImpU aauda* first, fruit? assist Uu atrersw la •tfWIn* the DZ aurkings os
Sm approach rjs.

(» Tha um a# Locironic humiagdcficaa paimiu Um conOjcl of raerpuon
oparaDoca Suiin* coodiUoiw of low nubility. Such da • Icaa normal!' art jacd

Is confunciloa with usual Burking a>aiam*.

o. Coiaputotioa of Rojaasa Poinl. Tha ralaasa palm iruai ba datarminad to

ina«ra dallrsty of psraoanal asd/or cargo wiuda tha uaabla Laxt of Ova DZ.
Comjaitauoa of tha taUaaa point lavclvaa iha following ftctori (Mfara •).

Fliurs I

rv-u

(1) Personnel from low velocity cargo drops.

(a) Dispersion. Dispersion Is Us length of the pattern formed by tbs

exit of the parachutists and/or cargo containers (Figure 2). The desired point of

impact for the first parecbufist/oontalnsr depends upon ths calculated dispersion.

(b) Wind drift This is the borlscntel distance traveled from the poll*

of exit to the point of landing as a result of wind conditions. The release point

Is located an appropriate distance upwind from the desired Impact point. To

determine the amount of drift, use the following formulas:

For pereosnel using the T-10 parsehuUi Drift (meters) a alti-

tude (hundred of feet) x wind velocity (toots) x 4.1 (constant factor).

For all other low velocity paracbnU drops: Same as 1 above,

however, substitute a constant factor of 3.4 for 4.1.

NOTE: Whsre i» mechanicalvied velocity indicator Is available, the approx-

imate velocity ciA be determined by dropping bits of psper, leaves, dry grass,

or dust from the shoulder and pointing to tba dry place where they lend. The

estimated angle la degrees formed by the arm with the body, divided by 4, eryials

wind velocity.

fo) Forward throw. This is tbs horizontal distance traveled by the

parsehatlst or oargo container between the point of exit and lbs opening of the

parachute. This factor, combined with reactiontime of personnel la the aircraft,

le compensated for by moving the release point an additional 100 meters In the

direction of the aircraft approach (Figure 6).

High velocity and tree-drops. Due to Ihelr rapid rate of descent, high velocity

and tree-drop loads are not materially affected by wind conditions. Otherwise,

the factors of dispersion and forward throw are generally similar to those for

parasnasi and low velocity drop# asd are compensated (or in tbs same manner.

d. Methods of Release Point Marking. There are two methods for marking

the D2 release point. Tbs principal difference between the two la the method of

providing identification. The marking systems described below are deelgasd

primarily tor operational drop# executed at an obsolete altitude of 640 feet (1W

meters). Training Jumps executed at an absolute altitude of 1,240 feet (31J

meters) require s modification of the marking systems.

iv-ia

1. Training lumps contacted at aa absolute altitude ol 1,260 feet (268

meter*) require the use of a flank penal or light placed 200 meters to the left of

the release point marking*. The configuration of present cargo and troop

carrying aircraft prevents the pilot from seeing the markings after approaching

within approximately one (1) nails of tbs DZ while flying at 1,250 feet (365 meters)

atec lute altitude. From this point on, the pilot must depend on flying tbs proper

track In order to pas* over the release point. Tbs flank marker serves to

Indicate when the aircraft le over the release point and the exact moment the

drop should be executed. Operational drops executed at 600 feet (169 meters)

absolute altitude do not require the flank panel because the pilot doss not lose

eight of the markings as hs approachss tha DZ. [See Figure 7)

3. Operational personnel drape or supplydrops within s GWOA will oor-

nmlly be executed at altitudes between #00-600 feet for personnel and 400-600

feet for supplies. Release point markings are different numbers of lights with

diffsrsnl configurations for each 34-hour period. The exact number of lights

asd the exact configuration Is determined by the detachment 901. (See Figure 6)

IV-ll

IY-14
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£

IV-II

*tle of 1 iI3

Figaro t. Placement of DZ Markings

s. Piecemeal of Markings.

oraft. Ai • galdo, markings moot have a cltirtaci of at least BOO yards (460

meters) from 100-foot (00 coster) mark (Figaro 9).

3. Additionally, precaution* must be taken to insure that the marking* can

be ae«B only from the direct on of the aircraft approach. Flashlight* maybe
•quipped with almple hoods or ahlelda and aimed toward the flight path. Fires

or Improvised flare* are screened on three aides or placed In pits with aides

eloping toward the direction of aircraft approach.

nr-u

1. aim jmmI* ere as*4 br SayllfM aarkUf* of DZ’a, ttoy ax* poettloe-

Mk| U at vvra».uly 4f° fromth* tarHo**) to proecat Uw babbhb

M.'kco tovirS *Fpr*KM*f drrriJt |Fl|UT» 10).

IY-17

V. RECEPTION COMMITTEES*

a- Gnasrti. A rocoption oommitUs is formed to control tbs drop son# or
leading area. The reoeptloo oomaitte* can be anyone who Is capable of per-
forming the following duties, a permanent committee for each unit provide# the

b*«t results, eliminating the need to cross train every one to be capable of this

mlaelon. However, training in depth should be accomplished to Insure that

losses of key personnel will not adversely, affect the operation of the group as a

whole.

(1) Provide security tor the reception operation.

(2) Emplace DZ marklsp and air ground identification equipment.

(3) Maintain sorralliance of the alts prior to and following the recaption
operation.

(4) Recover and dispose of Incoming personnel and/or cargo.

(5) Provide for dispatch of personae] aad/or cargo In evacuation opera-
tions.

(*) Provide for sterilization of tbs site (when secrecy le possible and de-
sirable oaly).

1. Markings must be clearly visible to the pilot of the approaching alr- c. Composition. The reception committee le normally organised into five
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parti*. The composition and function* of the five parties axa as follows:

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK
to) Um* mlUbil of UwopcrttUea mte\u Met

(1)

Command party.

(a) Controls and coordinates th* actions of all recvpOcn committee

fb) Includes tbs reception committee loader (RCL) and communications

personnel, consisting of messengers and radio operators.

net drops.

(c) Provides medical rapport, to inoluds litterbearers, during person-

(3) Marking party.

(a) Operate* tbs r sceptic* site marking system, using one man for

“*,r
- rv-u

(b) Tbs marking party must be well rehearsed. Improperly placed or
improperly operated markings may causa sji aborting of the misalcn.

(S) Security party,

(a) Insures that unfriendly element* do notlaUrfsrs with the conduct

of the operation.

(b) Consists normally of loner and outer security elements.

1- The inner security element Is positioned In the Immediate vi-

cinity of the site and Is prepared to fight delaying or holding action*.

*3s. w

4®
ftw\

s |.(ki
• r.~.

«* tiily

•tf hit/

Iff hit;

•a hit;
»n tarty

I
o o \o o 1

Vo
°c

°
V'

yV-

ic^oruac

:rri« n*Ttt*

OMcrvlflg
i

Star! liini

iv-ao
if the LZ la located Ip terrain above 4,000 feet (1,220 metere) and/or areas with
s very high temperature the minimum length* should be Increased ai follow*:

7. Th* outer security element consist* of outposts established

along approaches to the area. They may prepare ambuehes and road blocks to

prevent eusuiy movement toward the ill*.

(c) The security pairYymaybe supplemented by auxiliaries. These are

generally used lb maintain surveillance of eaemy activities end keep the security

party Informed of bostlla movements.

(d) Provides march security for moves between Us reception site sod

the destination of the cargo or Infiltrated personnel.

(4) Recovery party.

(a) Recovers cargo and aerial delivery equipment from the DZ. Un-
loads aircraft or landing craft.

(t) For asdal dellvery cperatlon* thsreoovery party should oonslst of

at taaet oas men for each parachutist or cargo container. For such operations,

the recovery party la usually dispersed along the length of the anticipated Impact

area. The members spot each parachute as 11 desoende and move to the Undlag
point. They then recover all parsetails equipment and cargo, moving to a pre-
determined assembly area with the Infiltrated personnel or equipment.

(c) The reoertry partyieoormaUy responsible for eterUiilfig the ro-

dvptloc site to Insure that all traces of the operation art*removed when eeoraoy

Is possible and doelrsd.

|5) Transport party.

(a) Morse Uems received to distribution points or caches.

(b) Msy consist of pert, or all, of the members oomprisiag the oom-
masd, marking, and recovery parties,

rv-u

VI. LANDING ZONES (LAND)

a. General . The same gor.oral conslderatona applicable to DZ selections

apply to the selection ufLZ'*. However, site else, approach features and security

are far more Important.

I Add 10 percent to minimum* toresofc 1,000 feet (SOS metsrs).

2. Add 10 percent to minimjm for the altitude for temperature*
over ?0°F, Add 20 percent fur temperatures over 100°T. <3«oc).

(e) Pockets or small valleys completely surrounded by hills are usual-
ly unsuitable for land.ng operations by flxod-wlng aircraft.

(d) Although undesirable, sites with only a single approach can be
used. II la mandatory whan using such sites that:

l. All takeoffs and landings are mads upwind.

2. There is sufflolent clearance at either end of the LZ to permit
s level 180® turn to either side within a radius of 3 miles (0 kllometora) for

medium aircraft (1 mils for light airorafti.

rv-ai

(2)

Weather. Prevailing weather in the landing area should be favorable.
Is particular, thers must bs a determination of wind direction and velocity, and
of conditions restricting visibility such as ground fog. hare, or low-banging
cloud formations.

(3)

Site. Th* required size ofLZ's varies according to the aircraft used.
Safa operations require the following minimum dimensions (Figures 12 and 13).

(a) Medium aircraft. 3,000 feel (02C meters) in length and 100 feet (30

meters) In width (ISO feet or 45 metera at night).

(b) Light aircraft. 1,000 feet (305 meters) It length and 40 fe« (13

meters) It width (150 feet or 45 mstera at night).

(e) In addition to the basic runway dimensions, and to provide a aafety

factor, iheae extra clearances are required.

b. Selection Criteria-

(11 Desirable terrain featuri

L A elaarsd surfacecapablsof supporting the aircraft, extending

from each end of the runway, and equal to 10 percent of the runway length.

{•) LZ's should be located In Tat or rolling terrain.
?• A 50-foot (IS meter) strip extending along bath aides of th*

runway and cleared to wlthla three feet of the ground.

IV-J2

<b) Level plateaus of sufficient size can be used. Due to decreased sir

density, landings al higher elevation* require Increased minimum LZ dlmanslos*-
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(•) The surface gradient of the LZ should aot exceed 2 percent.

(9) Approach aad Ukeoff clearance. The approach sod Ukeoff clearances

ire beeed on the glide-climb charecUriitic of the aircraft. For medium air-

craft the glide-climb ration le 1 to 40j that la, 1 foot of gala or lota of altitude

for every 44 feet of horizontal distance traveled. The ration tor light aircraft le

l to 20 . ai a further precaution, any obstructions In approach and departure

laaee must conform to the following specification* (FIcure 14).

(a) Aa obstruction higher than 6 feet (2 meters) Is not permissible at
or near sitter sod of the 1.2.

(b| A 60-loot (15astere) obstruction may not be nearer than 2,000 feet

(610 meters) for .medium aircraft, or 1,000 feet {MB meters) lor light aircraft.

(o) A BOO-foot (16S meter) obstruction may not be nearer than 4 miles

(•17 kilometers} for medium aircraft or 2 miles {MB meters) for light aircraft.

(d) Kills of 1,000 (MB meters) feetor more above L2 altitude may eot

be nearer thaatmiles |13 kilometers) from the landing sene tor medium aircraft.

7V-2i
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(e) The heights of the obstacles are oomputed from the level of the

lanAnf etrtp. Where land falls awayfrom the L2, objects of oooalderable height
aey be ignored provided they do not cut the line of ascent or deeoent. This con-
dltiOB exist* more often In mountainous terrain where plateaus ere selected lor

LZ’s

(a) The surface of the LZ must be level aad free of obstruction* etch
as dltohci, deep ruts, logs, feocea, hedges, low shrubbery, rocks larger than a
man’s fist or grass over l 1/2 feet la height.

(b) Tbs sub-scll- must be firm to n depth of 2 feet.

(o) A surface-containing gravel and small stones, cr thin layers of
loose sand ever a firm layer of sub-soil is acceptable. Plowed fields or fields

containing crops over 1 1/2 feet In height should not be used.

(d) As with DZ’s surfaces that art not daslrsbis In rummer may be
ldesl In vlntsr. Ice with a thickness of 2 feet <61 centimeters} vlli support a
medium aircraft. Unless the aircraft Is equipped lor anew landing, anew in

exoess of 4 inches (11 centimeters) must be packed or removed from tim landing

o. xaranas .

(1) For night operations lights are used for m.rttny LZ's I during day-
light,panels are used. When flashlights are used, they should be hand-held for

directional control and guidance.

(2) The pefternoutllniag the limits ofthe runway consists of five or seven
martsr ftaUons (Figures 11 and 12). Stations “A” aad “B" mark the downwind
ecd of tbs LZ and are positioned to provide tor the safety factors previously
mentioned. These stations repreamt the Initial poiat at which the aircraft atould
tojch the ground. Station ’‘C* 1 indicate* the fry Last point at which the aircraft

can touch dawn and complete a safa landing.
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(I) A signal station tnazned by the RCL (a member of the operational de-

taotawBQ li taoorporaled into light station “B” lithe approsnk on downwind mod

of the L2 (Figures 11 and 13). For night operations, (the sips! llfSat operation.)

a distinctive panel or colored amoke, located approximately 13 meters to the left

of autlOB "B" (RCL), la ueed for recognition.

(1) The LZ marking* are normally displayed 2 minutes before the arrival

Uma Indicated la the minion confirmation messige. The nmrklags mala 41s-

played tor a period of 4 minute*or until the aircraft complete# Undine roll after

touchdown.

VIL RI * ITlNG LANDING ZONES .

The minimum LZ data required la:

a. Coda Name. Extracted from SOL

b. Location. Complete military grid coordinate! of center of LZ.

o. Long Aide . Magnetic aximuth of loaf axis of runway, ft alao Indicates

probetie direction of landing approach baaed on prevailing wind*.

(!) Identification le accomplished by: d. Deecrlptloa. Type of surface, length, and width of runway.

(a) Tha alroraft arriving at the proper time oa prearranged track.

(fa) The recaption oomnltfee leader flashing or a splaying the proper
coda sigtal.

(3) Landing direction la Indicated by:

a. Opea Oudrad. Measured from center of LZ end reported as lerles of

msgtetlo aslmutes. Opea Quadrant Indicates acceptable aircraft approaches.

L Track. Ma gnetic aximuth of desired aircraft approach.

IV-37

(I) The RCL signal control Ug* *etatWB”) sad marker "A* 1 which
are always on the approach or dmwlad end of the nmwaj.

(h) The row of maxkera whlohare always on the left side of tbs Med-
iae aircraft.

(4) The pilot anally attempts to land straight -la on the Initial approach.
Whn this la aot possible, a modified landing patten la ftowi os Lag a minimem
of altitude ter Sfourtty reaeons. TwomJmtes before target Ume Urn RCL ceaeee
all lights <A the LZ patten to ba toned on sad aimed like s pistol la the direction

of the aircraft's approach track. The RCL (station MB”) also flasbae tba oode of

the day oootfmKMily vlth the green oootrol 11gM in the dl rectum, of ejected air-

craft approach. Upon arrival la tha area (witela 11° to either aide of the
approach track and below 1,300 feel (430 meters), tha LZ marking personnel
follow the aircraft with all Lights when It arrives la the area. Vban the

RCL determines that the aircraft le on its final approach, be will ceaee
flashing the coda of the day sad aim a solid light lathe dinedoe of the

landing aircraft. The solid light provides a more positive pattern pers-
pective for tha pilot during landing, ft • "go around" le required, til

llghta follow the aircraft until It la on the pound. All ligMe oonfinee

to follow tha aircraft durlag touobdown and ontll U posies each re-

spective light station.

(fi) Leadings are not normally made under the tollowing ooadltloaa :

f» C*mUc\m. Reported by description, msgnstlc ailmuth, and distance from
cantor of L2.

h. Reference Point. Reported same as obstacles.

L Pate. Tims mission requested.

) lewis B eiei tted. Rems to be evacuated.

TV-2f

m. LANTHNQ ZONES FOR ROTABT-WWO AOtCXAFTi

M

aroUhvaly

asarlv

,beUoofrtere provide an excellent

the ability toi

vertically,

of

motionless. and take os or dlaahirp parsmil ind

(a) Lack of or improper ldeaUftcstioa received from the LZ.
;d) Fly safely sad tfflclsnily at lew altitudes.

(b) An abort signal given by the RCUa-g-t a easing the LZ lights to be

extinguished. (t) Soma unfavorable characteristics of belioopters ari:

(O Any existing condition that. In the oplalcn of the pilot, makes It un-
safe to land.

(a) They oompromlaa secrecy by engine and rotor noise and by dust.

(i) AftertheatreraftpafliMtheRCLposltioa at toeekdowra sad oompJetea

Its landing roll and right tarn, the RCL takes a position midway between

atafioas “A" and "B" and ehlaea a solid light la the direction of the taxilsg air-

craft. This le the guide light for tha pilot who will tail Urn aircraft back to tske-

dff position. Tha RCL ooatrola the alroraft with his light, ft the RCL dedlraa

the aircraft to ooatlmia to taxi, he will flash a solid Ughl la the direction of the

aircraft. After off-loading and/or oo-loading la complete and tee aircraft La

ready foe takeoff, the RCL both to vantage point forward tad to the lift of thi

IT-13

pitot, causes the LZ ttghto to be fflmalnatad. aad dashes hie light toward the nose
of the alroraft as tha signal for takeoff. The RCL exercises cautloa so that his

fight does net blind the pilot

ltd Tba difficulty—ecmattmee Impossibility—of operating when icing

and/or high, piety winds prevail.

to) The redeemoa of lifting abilityduring ohanges of atmospheric coo-

dUfoas.

(I) For tha maximum effectiveussofhelicopters. LZ'a should ba localed

to have landings and tekeoffi Into tha wind.

(4) Durlag lightoperations, belioopters usually mast land to transfer par

eonasl and/or carp).

(7) Toeliminate ooofuiloo and insure expeditious handling, personnel and/
or cargo to be evacuated welt for mined! ng of incoming personnel and/or cargo.

(8) Wfcea all evacuating personnel are loaded and members of the recep-
ttoe committee ere clear of the aircraft, the pilot la given a go signal by the
RCL. LZ markings are removed as soon as the aircraft la airborne.

(9)

A decrease Innormal air density limits the helicopter payload and re-

quires leagtesned running distances for landtagand takeoff. Air density is large-

ly determined by altitude sad temperature. Low altitudes and mode rite to low

teraperater*e result in Increased air density.

b. fills. Under Ideal ooadltloofl, aad provided the neeeaaary clearance for the

IV-tO
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rotora adits, « haL copter cm land on a plot of ground •lightly larger than the

spread of Its landing gear. For night operations, booster, a safety lector Is al-

lowed with Lbs following criteria as a golds:
(1)

An area of 90 meters In diameter cleared to tbs ground.

(3) As area beyond this, surroundlagthe cleared area, 20 meters wide and

cleared to within 3 feet of the ground.

(3) The completed LZ la thus a mlalmmn of 90 metera la diameter

Figure II. Landing Zone for Rotary-Wing Aircraft

IV-11
0. >irfsce.

(1) The surface should be relatively torsi and free of obetrecdoae such as

rocks, toga, tail grass, ditches, and fences.

(2) The maximum ground elope permitted le 15 psrcenL

(3) The ground must be Ora enough to support (he aircraft.

(4) Heavy dust or loose enow conditions Inierfers with the vision of the

pitot )uat before touchdown. This effect can be reduced by clearing, wetting down,

or using Improvised mats.

(5) Landing pads may be prepared ca swamp or marsh era as by building

platforms of locally available aaatertale (Hgure id), ^ch LZ'e are normally

used tor daytlgtat operations only. The ataeof the clearing for U*s type ofLZ la

toe same aa b above, wtu toe toDowtag additional requirements tor lbs platform:

»WCH CBPWP rUTTOW

SHAW C® SHALLOW 1ATW FLAIT0* •

flgare II. examples of platform hadtog

*

4

4

I

'///////

A

Alee raft

ft

ill

LZ Frt» a. run U.

IT
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IX. LAND1KO ZONES (WATER)

(I) flSS. Formedium amphibiousor seaplaae-type aircraft, the required
length is 4,104 feet (l,M0 meters) with a minimum width of 1,900 feet (410
meters). For light aircraft, the required length Is 1,000 feet (419 meters) long
and 900 feet (IS* metera) vide. As with land LZ's, and additional safe area equal
to 10 percent of the airstrip length Is required os each end. (Figure lft

(3) Airfare. Mtaimumwater depth Is I feat (2 meters). The entire land-

tag zone mast be free of obstruction! euch as boulders, ico* ledges, shoals,
waterlogged boats, or senkea pilings within • fast of the sarfeos, and tbs surface

it be cleared of all floaUag objects such as logs, debris, or moored craft.

(1) Wild.

(a) Wind velocity must not

In osmi-abaltared water.

exceed 30 knots tor sheltered water or 10

(t| to a wind of! knotsor less, the landtag beading may nry up to IS

trees from Lhs wind dtreotioe. Where the surfaoe winds exceed I knots the

aircraft must land into the vied. No landing may be made to winds to excess of
20 knots. U a downwind landing or takeoff la absolutely required, this It made
directly downwind.

(c) Air(ace swells must cot exceed I foot In height and the vlndwave

Dot more than 2 foot. The oombiaatloa of swell and wlndwave must doc exceed
2 feet U height whea all swells and windwaves are In phase.

(4) Tide. The state of the tide should have do bearing oe the suitability of
the landing area.

(I) Water/air tamper*tare, toes to the danger of lotog, water and air

temperatures must conform Id tbs following minimum*!

Water tnaperatore

- 1«°F. (Vc> . .

- W°F. . .

- 90°F. f-l
#
C.) , ,

IV-24

Air amfta

fV-32

tor rotary-wing raft Brack)®h water

•2§®F. (-2°C.)

- 31®F. (•t*C.)

-JI°F. (-1°0
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W-J*
<C) Approach and takeoff clcararcvu. Water landing senes require ap-

prunch/takroff olcarunct N Identical to thane of land LZ'a and arc baaed on the

ftumu ithile/cllmli ralloa.

c. Marking and Idcntlfloutkon of water landing

(I) lk> pending ujion visibility. light* or panel* may be uaed to mark water

L/.’a.

(?) The normal method of mirklngwatsr LZ's Is to align three marker
slnUuns along the left udge of tba landing strip. SUtlcn "A" la positioned at the

dtiwievnd end of the strip nnd liwli ca’es the desired touchdown point. Station * ,HM

marks the Inst point at which tho nlrcrnft can touch down and complete a nofe

landing. Station "!»'* Is also tlie location of the RCL and Ihe pickup point. Station

“C" murks the upwind extremeof the landing area. At night, Buttons "A,*' ••D/ #

and "C" are marked by white lights. The KCL signal light it green.

(3) An alternate mettod Into use a single marker station, marked at night

with a steady light In addition to the signal of recognition light. TWi station la

located to allow a clear approaoh and takeoff In any direction. The pilot is

responsible for selecting the landing track and may touchdown oa any track

1.Q00 feel (305 meters) from the marker station. Following pickup, the aircraft

taxi* Ivack to the 2,000-foat (€10 meters) circle in preparation lor takeoff,

(figure IP).

Ci 'miaul of ui lUuiis wain L i. * e

.

(1) Before the landing operation, the LZ li carefully cleared of all float-

ing debrla. Also, the marker stations are properly aligned and anchored to pre-

vent drifting. In deep or rough water. Improvised sea anchors may be used.

(2)

The procedure for dieplaylnglhe LZ markings and Identification Is the

same ae for operations on land LZ*a.

(3)

Personnel and/or cargo to be evacuated are positioned In the RCL
boat. Following the landing run, the aircraft tarns to the left and taxie back to the

vicinity of the ItCL boat to moke the pickup, The ACL indicates Ms position by

shining the signal light In the direction of the aircraft and continues to shine his

light until the pickup Is completed. Csre must be taken not to blind the aircrew

with this light and It should rot I* aimed directly Into the cockpit.

fV-36
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(4) Tbs RCL boat remains stationary dazing pickup operations. The air-

craft taxis to wItMa 60 to 100 feet (16 or 60 rasters) of the RCL boat, playing out

a dragline from Ike left rear door. Tbs dragline Is approximately ISO feet

(46 inters ) in length ted ban throe life jaoksta arisebed; one close to the aircraft,

a Mooedatmldpolnt, andthe thirdonthe extreme end of the line. The Ilfs Markets
have email marker Lights attarbed during night operations. The aircraft toads to

the left erased the RCL boat, bringing the dragline close eaougk to be secured.

The RCL festeoe tho line to the boat EXe to the danger of swamping the craft,

the RCL dam not attempt to pull on the Line. Members of the aircrew poll the

boat to the door ef tho aircraft. Should the boat paes the aircraft door end

oneBane toward the boot at the aircraft, all personnel In tbs boat must abandon

Immediately to avoid being hit by tho propeller.

(9) After picksp, tho aircrew la glean any Information that will eld la the

takeoff. FoLowing this, the BCL boat morse a safe distance from the aircraft

and signals tbs (Hot "all dear." At this tins, JATO bottles may be need lor

poeltlse takeoff power. The Installation of JaTO bottles is time consuming and

should not be dons unless absolutely necessary

,

(5) BeLooptore oan land In water without the nee of special Qounoo

equipment prodded:

(a) The water depth does not exceed It Inches.

(b) There Is firm bottom such as gravel or send.

(T) Lending pads oan be preparedonmountains or hillsides by cutting sad

filling. Caution must ba exercised to Insure there la adequate clearance for the

(1) There should bs aft leastose path of approach to tba L2 measuring T6

meters In width.

(X) A rotary wlag aircraft la considered to bars a oUmb ratio of lit

(F1#iro 90).

(*) Takeoff and dapertara from the LZ may be along the same path need

tor tba uproaoht bossier , a saps rets daparfrure path ae free from obstacles ae

ton approaoh path la daslred (Figure SO).

IY-M
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(1) L2'a for roury-wln* aircraft are marked to:

(a) Prorid* ideetifloaUoa of fee no^Uoa qomiIBw

(b) indicate drectioo of wind a*d/ot r paired dl rooftop of approaok.

(o) MImiU fee touoMov* 4704.

(2) Equipment ud technique* of atartong areiladlar to Uoh need with

ft*ed-*lng DZa, light* or dare* at eight, aaaeke u4 panel* la dajllfM.

(3) An acceptable method of aartlaf la the "T* ajratem. Thl* mm bw
marker station* (Figure 21).

too aavaMMaa «f *ey aircraft. tom**, la temperate*, bumlfitr tad alUtade
ton iwtiMi fi+nman Deetrto reB«ewintff'otfo*l load todeh toll *Ur-

WEAPONS

Ftfire 1 U.S, Rifle Caliber .30 M-l

Figure 21. Martang of laadlac mat lor uh by raUrr^tAg nirorciL

IV -40
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1 IB 131 -

1. ChaiacUrltticir g,

a. Alroooled

V. Saml-aatomatlo

e. Get operated

d. Shoulder weapon

a. Clip loaded

a. Maximum offectlre range (BOO pda)

b. Maximum range (SjftBOyds)

e. Clip capaolty (I rde)

wi»»* a coit ajh-18, ui .aas

(XodMipiaM M-ll Kia«

1. CW.ct.rl.tlct: *• SH£1

i. Cat operated *• Maximum range (2833 yda)

b. Aircooled b. Maximum effective range (500 yd*)

c. Send of fully automatic

d. Shoulder weapon

•• Magazine fed

V-l
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1. 1

a. Air coolad

b. Blcwbaek operated

a. Petal

a. Cycllo rate of Are (SCO-Tli rpm)

b. Maximum tlfiottn rm&fi (10#

MlMI)

o. Stator felly automatic o. Maximam range (1,800 atari)

d. Shoulder weapon

T4

a. Air cooled

b. Magixlne loaded

c. Get operated

d. Semi and fully automatic

e. Shoulder weapon

a. Magailne capacity (15 b 30 rda)

b. Maximum rinjt (2*200 yds)

C. Maximum effective rmaga (27 i yds)

v-a

antMOf mtoL *»hm

UHn (am#

iai wh or miot. 4

u amamaai
a. Air ooolad

b.

Figure % Oua M-J

ptUt

a. Maximum range (ITOI yde)

b. Maximum affectiverang* (100 yda)

d Shoulder

Figure 2 Pistol Cal .43 M1911 sad M1911A1

1. Characteristics:

a- Recoil operated

b. Semi-automatic

c. Magaxlne Fed

d. Air cooled

e. Hand weapon

2. DaU:

a. Maximum range (1.S0G meters}

b. Effective range (90 maters)

l'<U

/
•Xof*

A#
/ srXC^KX

rml

Flgurt 7 Browning Automatic Rifle M191SA2

1. CWacterlatlca: 2. DaU:

a. Aircooled

b. Magellan fed

e. Shoulder weapon

d. Cat operated

a. Fully automatic

a. Hup maximum (3,900 yda)

b. Rang* maximum effeetlre (500 yda)

V-6
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d. AlUrcnta food (right and lift)

ft. B«U fftd (mataXUo link)

,*-OC >SUM

ITDCH

CAM'l.sa

Figure 8 Browning MtchJnft Gu* Cftl .SO M1919A* on M2 mounl (top) and on

bipod (bottom).

ft. Bftlt-fftd

b. R#ooll opar atad

o. Air ooolftd

d. Folly ftutomfttJo

2. DftU;

ft. Maximum effftctlTft racgn (1.2C0

yrda)

b. Maximum rang* (3,500 ydft)

c. Maximum rmU of flrft(60<M75rp®)

d. Maximum effectlx# rata of Qro

(150 rpm)

Flguro 10 II mm Rftoolllaftft Rlflft M1IA1

t. Patti

ft. Air ooolftd

b. RftOOlllMB

fti Shoulder or moantftd weapons

d. andft-ioadftd

ft. Flrftt flxad ftmmunlUoo

a. Maximum raip (4M0 yds)

b. Maximum ftffactivft rang* (ltOO

r*)

o. Bur at]nf am (10 i M ydft (XI)

IT yda radio* (WP)

Th* dftncftr toftft from hue* Want la triangular In ahapft. B ftxUoda approxl-
rnxtaly SO fftat to th« r«u of tl» point of «mpUoftmaat and at It* viteat point
ooTftfft • ftpftot of 20 fftat on ftithftr Bite of tba ftjOa]of Uaa ampin?ad riflft. Do not
faoft tba waapoo within 100 fast of tbaraar of Ita braaoh baotuia of tba dupr of
Cytea ptrtlolftft thrown up by tha bloat action. Tba following dangar mn will ba
ter all traioipr

Figure • Browning Maohinft Ou> Cal .M. Ml. HB

1. Data:

a. Air ooolftd (1.000

ydft)

Arfa l * >r©fc«fcly lethal

krea 2 • iftm

Area J • *©<tr*c« voiding

Arta 4 • alight «owidia|

b. Raoail opftrfttftd b. MaxIi (TdOO 7da) Tifnr* 11

o. Fully and Basal-automata o. Maximum rat* of lira (100 rpm)
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Flgire 12, Rocket Launcher, 3.5 -bch U20A1B1

1. CharactarUUce:

a. Aircooled

b. Smooth boro

o. Open tube (2 piMM)

d. RmoIIImi

o. Shoulder weapon

f. Dectrlcal firing mochinlea

2. Datat

a. Maximum range (approx) [900 yde)

b. liulBum effective rang* (Woving-

200 yds Stationary - 500 yds)

c. Armor penetrates(aggro* (11 In)

d. Maximum rale ofOre (13-1* rpmj

e. Sustained rale of Ore (4rpm)

f. Barttlog area approx (10*12 ydi]

(heel)

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK

npre 14 MorUr 50 mm, M-ll

a. the firing Una with the launcher oo the

gunner's shoulder. The muiale In pointed down range, not toward the ground. ^ ton

2. Data:

a. Maximum rate offir* (SOrpm)

h. Faaa prolection: For temperaturebelow TO degree* F, the field protective

meek must be aaed. For temperature* above TO degree F, the mtl-fleeh meek
must be worn.

o. Tbs weepoo being bt the reoolUeee prtnotple hne e Onager see* to the

rear. It In triangular In shape- and oonaleta ef three aonne. Before firing e

rookot, deer the tree to the rear ofthe launcher of pereooaei, material, and dry

vegetation an Indicated la aone ALB.

V-ll

d. Clear aooe A. the blest area, of ell personnel, ammunition, metenele, and

lafiammablee auch aa dry vegetation. The danger la thin aooe U from the bleat

of to the rear. Clear aone B of personnel and material unless protected by

adeviate shelter. The principle danger la sons B la from the rearward Bight of

doe ala claaure and/or Igniter wire*. An additional lafety factor ter tralnlag Is

contained la tone C.

b. Mnaale landed

0. High nngle-of-fln wmpon

h. Sustained rateoffire (II rpm|

o. Bunting am {lU|dfnd»M

(HSbWP))

V-ll

figure 15 Mortar U mm.ld

lm Characteringce:

m taoofe bore

b, Muanle loaded

e. High angle-of-fin

d. Drop fire

1. Data:

B. rata of fire (14 rpm)

b. 9uatalned rateof fire (1 rpm)

o. Maximam range (4,000 jda)

d. Bunting area flOx 10 pde)

v-w V-14
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Figure 16 4.2" Mortar M9Q
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1* Tfebriod Pete tad Characiensticai

ll^TO

b. Muele rtloolty

Om Try of aramitins

1560 v/ohA/g* r

HI. ILL, Chemical. Rut, Wink, seal-
find

L Xstsofflrt
Rapid -4-6 par mla Prolonged - 100 rda

per hr

V-16

ngursll 166 mm HovtUer, Ml 14 or M114A2

1. -Technical DtU Characterlstlou

I. Maximum range

b. Muails vsloclty

o. Typs of ammunitloa

<t Eats of fire

6000 r* or MOO *

MOfps

HE, OX tad CHIU semlfUsd ooaapMt fc

10 per mis prolonged fire

a. Maximum rup

h. Manila velocity

«. Typs of——ittoa

«. JUls of Ore

14,966 meters

1660 fee w/oh T

HI, ILL sad CKEM, strata toadUg

Rapid fire-Srda par ala hdagH firs-

I rd par ala

V-ll

L IMPROVISED RANQEtt.
y-i»

1. Ktod required by the training Bdealoe.

2. Travel Has from camp to training area

.

L Security of tratalag area.

a

4. Permission for use of area.

L Safa impact area (Clear before each firing).

•• Terrala allows proper fields ofOre for training to be conducted

V. VegMafios to range area.

L Malarlala available.

6. and time available.

n h. Shooting Oallsry.
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1. This la an latrodoctory range to #» the train— prtctici La fmf.af >

target with ap«ed and accuracy.

2. Vtrtoui tarfeta such as bottle*, platae. etc., of -rerloue color* and

•bapei in placed 1a clear view of the flrer axe at Ttrlma angles from the

fixer. He la then Instructed to engage tar feta by commands . giving directscn

and target. Example, "Right red can."

3. The fixer la aoored by number of hlta and hla speed to aagsfloi the

ocfrect target.

4. Normally 3 eeooods ara allowed for each target? hewerer, the lastnx-

tor nay vary tola If the degree of training of hla atudanto so require.

V-l»

for aSort period* of time. Flrer engage* target upon lla appearances*! is

aoored for hlta tad ha ndling of weapon.

V-lf
a KO Raage.

#. TraMlUo* rUn«a.

1.

Personnel are put Into foxholea down range with silhouette* on poles.

Thee* foxholes must he dug deep enough to afford the operator protection. The
range from firing point to target will be determined by your training program.

I. Personnel firing makeup the designed position. When ready the
range officer blow* a whistle and ail target* are expoeed to tlm flrer. The flrer

eagagee targets la hla lane. After idea Igrated time a signal la given and targets
are lowered. All target* whan hit win be lowered Immediately.

3. SoorUg ibay be accomplished by allowing eo many paint* for each tar-

get hit and eo many points for each unexpended round.

X. This range may be used by individual firere or a email patrol. Target*

are placed eo they become exposed ea the trainee round* a heed or peases a

thicket, etc. He will engage the target aa soon aa be observe* it.

2. Trainee 1* aoored on his detection, accuracy, and handling of weapon

V-22
g. Immediate Action Range.

1. Thin range may be employed for either vehicle or foot IA drill.

3. Scoring they be accomplished by allowing eo many point* for each tar-

get hit and eo many point* for each unexpended round.

2. Apathor road li elsc ted with one or more good ambush eltea on It. At
one or more of these sites at least two foxholes are dug to accomodate two per-

sonnel each. These must be camouflaged from the trail or road. A silhouette

target on a pole and an automatic weapon la placed In each foxhole. Additional

targets which cannot be observed from road or trail but will be observed as the

training unit deploys may be placed.

3. The trainees,crgnjdiedlnsqund or larger unite, are directed down the
trail or road. the instructor desires to trigger the ambush the automatic
weapons in the foxholes open fire Into a sale Impact area and the silhouette

targets are raised. The training unit then deploys, using the desired 1A drill,

engaging the target with lire firs.

4. The Instructor must axarclse various safety measure! as de-
alpaling tones of fire and limiting points for deploying units.

V-23
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h. Ambueh Range-

BAMBOO Clt HOLLOW
HEAVY CAGE WIRE TUBES TO TIE Ik

M . SILHOUETTES. ON [V*

riL

IV. 2» Mrm RANGE ZERO.
orewio*

\ To ftcro Uu rl

poiatof Almat IS

tbc rifle tor I6iacUm (battle aigbr). tbe afaot

h. ThiftftlgMMttftf tbe •©Idler to Ut hi* point of atm

rULLEY

AMBUSH POSITIONS
FI for* 24

COHHO All ATTACHED TO TAJICETf
10 0PEIA70* CAB MOVE TAJtCETS
AUHG GUIDE LIME.

V. VOID FORMULA.

I. TWe range ahcmliJ b« built In vegetation ftuoh aft th# train#* will be op*
•rallng in. with vegetation being left In plao*to make train** eeleot olear apace*
to fire through.

*• A •Ved or *lmilar also unit Ukaa up an ucbiah poaiUoa id tb*
target! ar« then moved into tha killing area. Tarnti are >Miid at i

leader'* elgnal.
^

J. Scoring oan be accomplished bj nambera of hite, triggering of aabuab
at moat opportune time, dlatribuUon of fire and individual reaction.

V-24

a examples or TABwiatT coairwcna

(be click* tor toll wledt

vjwt*!

factort

V-M
VL WORM FORMULA U*7 ftftlt of
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M KIJ3 “ T TAUCO
WAIT OUT AS AR I moil pause longer than a few seconds.

N U GROUPS GR Thla mean g* contain* the number oi

DVMO m • UHIPORH • *. groupa Indicated by the numeral fol-

lowing.

O 0SCA1 ... V 71CTO* READ BACK G Repeat thla entire tranamieiloa back to

n me exactly aa received.

P PAPA •.. • W WKISKTY

1 READ BACK The following la my re iponee to your In-

Q ounce .. e. X XJUT . a a. structions to read back.

o w THAT IS CORRECT C Whet you have transmitted la correct.

rt PtCKZO a. a Y TAXKZZ .a..
WRONG Your last tranamlaalon was Incorrect.

s SIOUIA aa e z ZULU •• The correct version la

immi RELAY (TO) T Transmit thla message to all addressees

1
• Jt BM0 .....

or to the address designations immedi-
1 •4+ ••*•« y ately following.

2 5 ..... 8 ALL AFTER AA The portion of tha measaga Co which 1 have

reference la nil that which follows

3 teimai 6 9 a... a

VI-1 ALL BEFORE AB The portion of themessage to which I have

PROWORDS AND PROSIGNS reference It an that precedes .

PROWORD PROSIGN DEFINITION

THIS IS DE Thla transmission la from tha station

whose designation Immediately follows.

OVER K Thla 1* tha end of my trnaamlsaloo and a

response la nacansnry. Go ahead; trans-

mit.

OUT AR Thla la tha end of ay trinemlaaloa and oo

answer la required. (Since OVER and

OUT have opposite meanings, they are

sever uaad together.)

ROGER R I have received your last tranamieiloa

satisfactorily.

FROM FM The originator of thJa message la In-

dicated by the address designation Im-

mediately following.

TO TO The addreaaee(s) whose designation (a)

mined 1 ately following era to take actios

on Lhla message*

SPEAK SLOWER Reduce spaed of transmission.

Vl-J

WORM TWICE TraanaallfUag) eachphrase for eachcode

groag* twice.

VERIFY Verify satire measaga (or portion 1a-

dioated) with the originator and sand cor-

rect vankm. (Tobeused only el tha dle-

erotioa of or by the addressee to which

tha questioned message waa directed.)

SAY AGAIN IMl

I SPELL

CORRECTION EEEEEEEE

MESSAGE FOLLOWS

WTLCO

Repeat all of jour la»t ‘.Tint million.

I ahall ep*U the ntxt word phonetically.

An arror hat ten made In this tr antmia-

•loo. Transmission will continue with the

laat word correctly transmitted.

A message which require* recordfcigls

about to follow.

I ha*« received your message, under-

stand It and will comply. (To be used only

by tha addrtaaee. SU»ca tha meani ng of

tha proword ROGER la Included in that

of WILCO, tha two proworda are never

aaad together.)

SILENCE HM HM HM

silence urrro

HM HM HM

Thai which follow* ha* bean verified

at your request aad l* repeated. (To ba

uaad only aa a ropy to VERITY.)

"SHooca” spoken throa ttmos mesa*

"Caaaa Tranamlaaloa Zmm*4UteLy.”

Silence will ba maintained until instruc-

ted to resume. Tranamlaelon* Impotlaf

''Listening” •Mae* must ba authenti-

cated.

Panme normal transmitelon. (aieoce

eta ballflad only by tha station imposing

It or by a higher authority. When a*

authadcatioD system I* In force, trine-

mlaaloa lifting “liataaing" allaace muat

ba authenticated.

I SAY AGAIN IMI I am repetting tranamlaaloa or portion SERVICE SVC

Indicated.

The mesai|* that follow* la a Barrio*

BREAK BT I hereby tndteite the separation d the text

from other portion* of the message.

VI-2

TIME That which Immediately fellow* la Uu
time or date/time group of the message.

WAIT AS 1 must pause for a few seconds.

DO NOTANSWER F Station* called are not to answer thl* caU,

receipt for thl* matin** or otherwise to

transmit la connection with this truu-

mJsalon. (When thl* proword la em-

ployed, the tran*ml la Ion ahall ba mded
with the proword OUT.)

DISREGARD THIS TRANSMISSION This transmission!* tn error. Disregard
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EEEEEEEE AR lL C™* prom* shall not be used to QSV
cancel iny meeaage that haa Wen com-

pletely transmitted and for whichreoelp QSY

or acknowledgment haa been received.

VI-4
QSZ

FLASH Z Preoedenoe FLASH. (Teaerred for Ini- Q5W
tial enemy oootact reports or epeclal

emergency operational eomb* traffic.) QTB

IMMEDIATE 0 Precedence OPERATIONAL IMMEDI-
ZBO

ATE. (Reeerred for Important TACTI- ZKB
CAL meaaagee pertalatog to the opera

-

tioa la progmee.) ZKE

PRIORITY p Precedence PRIORITY. (Reserved lor
ZKJ

important meeeagee which muat have

preoedenoe ower routine traffic.)

ZUE

ZUG
ROUTINE R Preoedenoe ROUTINE. (Ran erred for all

ZUH
type* of eesegewhleharanotof eefflet-

eot urgency to Justify higher precedence,

tut moat be delivered to the addressee
ZUJ

without delay.) zxu

FIGURES Numerals or numbers follow. (Optional)
zxv

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK
Send Vi

Quags tranemittlag frequency

Send group* twice

I ub going to transmit on freqneocy

Check you group count

MeaaAgo tor you

Take control of net until

Reporting into net

Clue* down until

Affirm*tire

Negative

Unable to comply

Standby

Unable to decipher

Check encipherment

EXEMPT XMT

wro INTO

UNKNOWN STATION AA

The addressee dee!paHoe Immediately

following am ea—pted from the col-

lective call.

Tbe addreeeee deefyattoe immediately

following ire addressed for Information.

The Identity of tha station with whom I ub
attempting to establish oommoalcatloal*

GROUP NO COUNT GXNC

EXECUTE DC5 Seo Daah Carry out the purport of the meeiege or

Ipial to which thlfl applies. fTobvused

only with the executive method)

Tbe group* 1* tbit meenige have aot been

ootated

EXECUTE TO FOLLOW.
IX

Action on the meeaage or aig&al which

follow* le to he carried ost upon receipt

of the provord"EXECUTE." (Tobeused

only with the exeeidiv* method)

VI-5

OPERATING SIGNALS

QUA SUtloe Name

QRK Readability

QRL Are you bony

QRM | uo being Interfered with

QRN I cm troubled with static

QRQ Send faster

QRS Send elower

QRU Nothing for you

QRVT Ready

QRX I will call tgala at

QRZ You are called by

QSA Signal strength

QSB Signals fading

QSO Your key it defective

QSL Acknowledge receipt

VI-7
L OOMCMCATOn CHECK LISTS.

l MMtno.
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4. R4A0

2. CoeBMt transmitter ud rmlrw to appropriatepower ewpply or

L Connect a lud 29 ImI or Imi to tte pond poet of trua:
4. (U food fraud la not .Toilette ttiUta a oomUrpolee).

und a gcod

4. OomoI a Load from **CVR AMT*' oa trenamitter to “aat’' on reoelrer.

5. Concert a land from "RCVR ORD* on truoautUr 10 "fro'* 00 re-

qu»rt*r wart lecgth

fad mafia lift* ax.Ua>

To proTldi lor a bat

of Um wtra may ba ad

a to “AXT** port am tranemltter. fialaot proper length of

loaf. Radio Sat AN/ORC- 109 will load proparlr on awd

1 lhai la auctly 1/1 >na length or any multiple thereof.

»r indication la tte uMBaa load lamp, the phyeloal length

isted 10 paream.

!• Tuna all ooatrola on tranemltter la proper eeqvieeoa for glow 00
the Indiaalor lamp*. (Retune the first lamp • lightly to prevent a chirping signal

Irota being emitted.)

1C. Connect headset to Unnk.aU on the reoelrer and ad)oat pda for daelrod

11. Ttmn the beatt

a and adjust for dn

12. Power 9eppli«

Lhe beat frequencyoscillator oontrol to the ON poettoe for CW

b. Small Pow

o. Voltage

•r Supply PP-9694 (AODC).

ar tapplr PP-RM (AC only),

•palator CN-4B0 (Q-46/U only).

I. Signal* raltlad to a. ACroltage

h. ft rott wet

, T9 - 149 VAC • 49 - 499 eye fwith PP-M94 or PP-M9B) .

oeU battery faith PP-M64).

rater 0-4*/OfwithPP-2*t4.CH-49t# or dlrert te tmaamlt-

d. Can Generator AN/UOP -It (with PR-9694 or PP-M99).

n. Dry Battery BA-I1T or BA-49 (dlrert to reaedrer).

ft. Code (and toaraaU code)

role* or CW?

ft. Modulatioc-AM wortu

4. lUftf* - Do «oi plan gnat beyood th*

radio* operate within the aafio* treq

r%* o*ly with AM. PM oaiy wtm FM.

i Cryatnl* - Are proper cxyaUl* 00 band If naadad.

f. Terrain - Are appropriate high polata aralUBU for rad

1. OFF SEND STANDBY rwnoh to STANDBY.

2 . PHONE CW NET CAL switch to CAL.

I. PHONE MCW CWswltoh to PHONE.

4. A.F. control fully eleokwtee to STOP.

». R.F. gain control fully ooualar eloerwiae (OFF).

I. Band avltob to appropriate band.

7 . Turn reoelrer tunleg •octroi to crystal oheok polet naareet deaired

fraquenoy. increase H.F. gala oontrol slightly until • I goal la haard. Adjust re-

oelrer luring cootrcl util aero beet la heard on the etrongeat heel note ! the

noirnty of the oryetal oheok point. Keep R.F. feie oontrol adjusted to tha point

wbera the beat note te Just audible.

6. PHONE CW NET CAL switch to NET.

I. PHONE NCW CW switch to CW HI.

10. XTAL MO band avltob to MO of appropriate band.

11. Refer to oallferalioo chart, aa: trnaamltter tuning ooutrul to iuu
frequency an now appear1 00 the reoafrer dial.

12.

OFF SEND STANDBY awltofl to STANDBY vben uatng ON fit and BA S17.

U. Acjuat A.r. gain (or tha teeiradroUsme and tura R.F. gain to mid point.

14. Adjust OSC CAL oontrol until aero beet la beard. (Do not oloae mioro-
phona or key while performlag this step,! Power must ba obtained et tbia uzzn

from the generator.

15. Refer to ealibreUoe ofcart endaettrenamltter tuning to deelred operating

frequency end lock tuning oontrol.

If. Set recelrer kin-ng control to desired operating frequency end tune

receiver for zero beat with transmitter. Look tuning ooalrot. Muet obtain

power from generator.

IT. Set enteoaa • elector control to tha highest numbered poeltton for the type

of antenna being used. Claea key or e^crophone end rotate the asteana tsaieg

ecalrol utlil Indioalar glows end adjust for me nanism glow.

II. Set reoelrer and transmitter ewltebna lortbs deelred type of traaamlaatsn

and reception.
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1. a (ful caUbrjuoa chan »pim

-

ra oa tick as/G*C *1.

2. ft« purpoie .« to reUUAtl avitinga la traaaraltung rraquaaeiea.

J. T>w chart* »a <i?k sal are different.

«. TW dul cJibratioe chart will rxX gtva you ih* aial »«mr« for oa-
I.Mad . . .you mul (MarpoUta us find «.

S. dlvT* in loUrpoUtlefl:

*- :M*r»cl lh« ran lower frequency from the da aired frequency.

U Kind lha difference between U>e dial readings )u«t above jad >at i«be
Oa Jeeired frequency.

•* Multiply the «.Uc« obtained In theae two atepa.

4. If la Land 2 or 2, divide b> 20. tf in band 1, dlritto by M.

a. Add the r,.dt. of vtep above to the dial eelllng tor the sect tower
Haled frequency. Thie la (he correct dUl eeiing tor >o«r detirvd frequency.

EXAMPLE; Dralred frequency le *417 kc»:

1. Nut*rid 44»0 from 441? = 7

r Subtract 1471 from I4tl : 20

3. Multiply 7 by 2fl 1U>

4. Divide 1*0 by 74 I 7

5. Add 7 to 1471 s 1*71 prvper ahai

/1M he m he

VI*14 N

DU ANTENNA CONSIDERATIONS.

a. One of the moat critical aapecta of reliable radio trine miaalon end recep-

tion la the proper design, utilizetloa mod location of traatialuiaf and rwcefring

the antennas.

b. Antennae ahould be '•cut" the ware lenfth of the frequency being used.

Moat of the time, towever, ihJa Is not practical, to a 1/2 or l/l warn leopb
antenna is used.

II

c. The formulae below ahould be used to determine desired anteana lengths.

1/4 ware = 234 NOTE:
F

7 Is frequency La megacycles
1/2 ware 468

F

1 ware = 935

F

Anleasa Lengths are la feet

NOTE; When using radio sat AN/GRC-iM with 1/2 wars length end Ir.1

anUnna, I he antenaa may be adjusted by 10 percent of the exact wwreloogin

V x

l̂; s
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CHARTER 7 L Snake Bit*.

FIRST AID
TABLE I FIRST Am TREATMENT

AT1XTNT SYXFTDHS

Shock fait face U
'i

patient on back.

Cold claw/ ik in lover heed, elevate fact.

Rapid weak pula* Loosen elothlni. keep wan.

Shallow breathing read hoc UquiJa If conic lous.

Wound Expos* wound.

Control bleeding.

apply atari lc dressing.

*r«it for shock.

Fviv;u:v Pain and Uiui mrti

Partial or ccwpleze
!•« c* malice

JrforciEv

ijal ling

Disc violation

audit rich care; splint before
eevug.

Support Cba llab on aillni aide
until ipllnt la applied.

reach beyond Joint* above
and below fracture and ouit
be tied twice above and balow
bleak la UmIUIk lie*. 1

Pad all etllnti.

Treat foe shock.

urn Plril de<rre:

SUo rid
Ho blister

Sicood dag rear
Skin blliccred

Carefelly rtnove or cat cloth-
ing away from buraid area.

bon 1 1 cyan bll iter a.

Cover area with aterile drees-

lit

TABLE NR. I FIRST AID TREATMENT CONTINUED

r,Y*rr«>H

•urn Reap burned areas apart by
(font Inwtd) thud tl(|in

:

Skin Urat rayad
oiparota bandagaa.

and charred Treat lot ahock.

iuniirokc amove troai un.
(direct a«pv-
•wra t« iu«) Dry akin Taka off all clothing.

Strong rapid pulse

Haadache

High lewpviaiuta

Apply cool conpreioea or bathe

4* at Dlai Inaaa Hovo patient to ahaCe

.

Exhalation
niuiii

i*i* (*/«

Cranpa

Cold <l«r akin

Weak |aj 1 a a

n i we P.^nl emir were» .

Pcoaiblte *jM6n«aa Do not r»b, bend or eapoee Co
<»r further

Ua>/ calorlraa
tkllM

Coid.

Warm area to body tampeiatere
Stinging pels by holding close to were

ai onset body er eapeelng l« want*
no higher than 9S degrees.

Snaka ltd Ritas fro* poisonous XT«4C »***• MCE* II pill*
ruses vi it ;iu«
owe Lllng In

OMilB.

»• Apply tourniquet 8/d tnobnbor* lh* bit*. Doat pul M oo too tt|bUj. The
object U to retard the Oar of blood returning to the heart; not to out off clrcm-

Ialloc altogether. Make eon there la a pulae below where the tourniquet la

applied. DO NOT CUT . Lear* thla tor the medical offloer or medio. Aa
veiling progyeeaea up the llmh, more the tourniquet, keeping It 2/S limhaa

iMid of the mailing.

b. If the rletim atope breath! eg, begin mmdh-tc--mouth reeoueotUlfcm mad

OQQtlnn* till a medical offloer arriree.

e. Seed for medical help ASAP. If no one alee in nmllehl* to go, end the

patient in ooueotom and alert. It wffl b* neoensery to leave bln alone while

the tourniquet ae required.

d. Keep the paileol QUIET. U It U tmpoeelble to brteg help to him than

carry bun to eld.

a. Mate kucrdcjmi )oal Ugbl eoDugb Ui retard Qjw of lymph.

POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION FOR THE PIT
VIPER FAMILY

Tlgor* 1 Identlfylai a pit riper

vn-g

rignie 2 See Snake

Flgm 3

TJl-J vn-4
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Ftfirt 4 Coni 9uka
D. FIRST AID PRINCIPLES:

a. Stop hUadlnf.

b. Protact the wound.

d Splint fractnree.

m. COHTROL OF BLEEDING:

a. Elrratn Injured member li not traotaxed.

b. Apply preeaure beadac*

c. Um prvemxe point* If blood la guahlag (wherever rtioo* pul*« la felt).

(Sea Dfur* on preeemr# potato.)

vii-r

d. Um tourniquet only u lilt rmort

IV. PRESSURE POINTS:

V. TYPES OF BLEEDING:

au Arterial — apertlnf

b. Venoua — fleering.

VL ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATOR - BACK-PRESSURE ARM-UTTi

a. Piece yourhandaoe the flat of therlotlm* bank ao the! the palm* Ua >aa»

— imaginary liaanamingbatwem t** j**a- With tlpa of your tfaumbr

Juat tonoklag, spread jroe flagon downward end outward.

VIM

b Rook forward, with elbova atralgfct until your ima are almoat upright

aad let thevei^itof theupper pert of your body preaa alowly, ateadily end evenly

downward oai year beada oa the victim' a bach.

c. Release the preeaure by remoriAg the hands from the bach without a

puah and rock slowly backward on your beela. Ae you do thla, allde yoax hand*

c—vard aad graap (ha vlcttin’a araa near the alboura.

d Draw the victim's arms upward and toward you with Just eeoegn of a lift

In feel realataace sod tension eilherlctlm’a shoulders. Do not bend your albowa.

Tbaa lover hla anna to the ground.

a. OK— thla action uattJ normal brealhing la reaumed by victim.

VIL ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION - MOUTH-TO-MOUTH:

Figure 6

vrn-r

ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION - MOUTH-TO-MOUTH (CONTDIUKD)

Figure T
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CHAPTER 8
SURVIVAL

HOT-WET SURVIVAL
INFORMATION

1. B« Alert

2. Br Wary of Stronger*

3. Guide on Trails to Friendly Villages

4. Follow or Float on Waterways to

Sea Coast

5. Food Grows in Fields Near Villages

6. Conceal AH Evidence of Your Being

in an Area

7. A Few Feet into Dense Jungle Will

Hide You

8. Insect Repellent Applied to Fiber

Makes Good Tinder

9. Boil or Treat All Water Used for

Drinkin g or Washing

vni-i
L EVASION.

a. ttrst, get u far away u possible. Sometime# Ufa may man several

miles; at other tlmea, Jast a few yards. Plan yw escape. do not run blindly.

Use your head — there Is no aubstltuUfor common tease. As soon as possible,

•It down, think out your problem, recall what you learned la training.

b. Pinpoint your location as accurately as possible, uslaf your oonapes a,

•ua. map, known landmarks, etc. If ytnir compass is broken or lost, remember

that when facing the sunrlae. North Is to your left. The following methods can bt

used for determining direction.

c. Using the Southern Cross; la the Southen Hemisphere you can And
aoutto by locating the Southern Cross. Compare this group of stare to a kite. If

vm-2

you can figure the length of the kite from Up to tall sed extend an imaginary Una

tree the tip of the tall (bur asd nee-hal f times the length of the kite, you can

determine the approximate direction of south,

d. Using a witch to Bad north;

(1) General. The sun always appears to be amhh of the north temper*

ate sooe asd narth of the south temperate tons. A timepiece ess be used to

determine the dtreetloa of true north utill ring this (act, while compensating for

the eastward to westward movement of the sua.

(2) North temperate sons.

a. Hold timepiece so that hour hand points at sum.

b. Mentally drawaa angle with Ua vertex aft the center »f the time-

place, one Una passing through the number 12 and the other line along the hour

hasd.

e. Cut this angle la half and note Its imaginary projections oo lha

ground.

d. This Imaginary Use, blaseting the angle mentally drawn, points

south, tta reveres direction la north.

0) South temperate anna.

a. Hold timepiece so the figure 12 points at the sua.

fc. Mentally draw as angle with its center el Ua center of the time-

piece and IU aides passing through the figure 12 and along the hoar hand.

c. Bisector now points north.

V1D-B

a. The diagrams below, graphically Illustrate themethods of flntHag aorth

described above.

Figure X Finding north In the south temperate sons.

VIII-4
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f. Shadow up matted tor finding direction: Drive a lUkc to that it least or iny other tool, dig e bole to crawl lato tad eet fire to the greaa.- Tike

three feet of it la above the ground. Mark the tip of the ihadew it eaete. Wait precaution not to get toned by fire or asphyxiated by smoke,

ter 1 while—10 minutes la long enough— and mark the epot where the tip of the VTJ-l

shadow la then resting. A Una drawn between the two marts wlU alwaye point >“«*• prwvidee many biding {daces. To may here to me
30

*kehw tHctatm ere eaceUeni. Because of the nature of bamboo, you cai

eppeeeehed without being alerted by the aolee of dry bamboo.

EAST

SECOND
SHADOW

RATS 07
THE SUN

STICK 3 TOT
IN LDCTO

- IliST SHADOW

r. At all tlmee

me, be mre to plan

XL SURVIVAL.

approaching camp, aae extra precaution, for the camp la probably

remain ing In one location tor a period of

a. Get to known friendly Tillage ae aooo ae possible. Avoid all other* ex-
°«jd ae a leal resort. S la difficult ter a pareoa unfamiliar with the Jungle to live

la It without native aaalatance.

entering any atrasge village, whether it la friendly or not, cou-

ta. If 1ft la an enemy village, weapona wtU ba taken from you.

f village, you can alwaye go bank and get them from where theyIf It la a friendly

Figaro 4. Shadow Tip Method.

0. Many of the Jungle

freely. If available.

are tinart borne. Uee lnaect repallml

"In north temperate tone, thia direction will be true n

to aouth temperate aone, thia dlrocUoo will be south.

V ill
- + A

d. 'Take time to repair

farther tearing of clothes.

your olothee. 11 balpe to lnaect fcdtee end

Thorne broken from bamboo c

ba nude Into thread, tf you

foot year Ufa, may depend

lags carefolly. Many of your aeada are there,

eecaabauatd ter needlae. Stripe of rlaee can

rope, nnea will do. Your food and abalter, la

your ability to make uee of things that are all

g. Study the map. Determine the slope of the land to guide on. Notice all

large waterways. People usually live and travel on the waterways.

h. Determine the direction In which yonwith to go, move la one direction,

bid not Decsesariiy In a straight line. Pick linear objective, not a point objec-

tive, aa It la easier to locate. Avoid obstacle* — don't fight them. Take ad-

vantage of natural oovsr and concealment. Blundering through Jungle and wooded

arwee leads in bruleea, acre tehee, and quick exhaustion .

l. Check bearings often. Roeda and trails can be used to guJda on, but

never travel on them. Stay alert. Native* remain on trails by preference. A
few feet from the trail you are usually quite safe. Conceal ymirself upon the

approach of any other parson entil ba passes or until you determine whether or

not he Is friendly.

J. The eselect traveling Is often oaths creete of ridgea. Remember, how?

ever, that creete are more exposed than hillsides, and because of ease of travel,

they are apt to be traveled more frequently than other areas.

k. Rivera or streams caa make good roads but remember that the majority

of native villages and aaoempments are on water. Rafts attract attention. Float-

tag on or dose to a log or drifting bush may be the simplest way to travaL

Keep to the middle of the stream. If ualag a native boat, sink It daring periods

when not la use.

L When close toknown aoeay locations, move right after suasvt or M* ha-

ters sunrise when there la sufficient light to suable yoa to avoid enemy in-

stallations, miss fields, sectries, etc., tut dark enough to prevent recognition

by the enemy. Arrange your clothing, weapons, etc., to present a profile as

similar as possible to the natives of the area.

m. Be qolet, noise carries far and native! are alert to any strange noise.

Mary your refuse. If the enemy finds sign of your presence, it may Usd to yror

capture.

t Be oerefuL Do not use trees and rinse to poll yourself up hills a

a

thorns, eata, aoorptoas, sic., will be encountered and make sores that may be-

oome infected. Dee a walking stick to push aside Tinas sad bushes.

g- Poisonous reptiles end large mammala ofthe Jungle wlU cause few prob-
lsms. Given a chance, they will avoid you.

h. S a survival kit is available most articles are self-explanatory. Some
have smltiple usee. The waterproof adhesive tape can be used tor temporary
repairs to clothing and mosquJto esda as well aa covering body wound*. Flak line

caa be used for eaaree. Three flab books, their shafts tied together with their

vm-4
books pointing out, can be uaed 00 the flak line to snare flak, crabs, etc. Bead
eta ran be need aa hah nets and snares. A fish book fastened to a lsqH> of

lias, baited with flab or meat and laft ob Um eea above or la a field may be used

to oetoh birds.

III. WHEN RBQUEFTINO NATIVE ASSISTANCE:

a. Show yourself and let the nativea approach you.

b. Deal with reoofslsed headman.

0. Do not approach groups.

d. Do aot display weapona.

e. Do rot risk being discovered by children.

f. Treat natives well. There Is much you eaa lean from them.

g. Respect local customs and manmere.

h. Lean all joo eaa about woodcraft

1. Take tbelr advice on local haiardi.

u. Do not sleep oeur jour fire or your water eepply. Get far enough away
j Merer approach a woman,

to bs ooeceaJed.

IY. SHELTER.
o. IT lost La grass that lino tall tbit you earned ass over It, afl a last resort

Pick a high apot when making oamp. Avoid dry river beds, deed trees,
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od ant neiU. Arold but cavea, dropping* turn

j

cause rtbiae.

b. Do not etovp on the ground If you cu avoid It. Un your hammont if you

Lava 9u, or aaLa ona of poncho or tbs multi-purpose not. If thla la not poeilbla,

tulld a platform ofbamboo. a mail branch**, «to. ft vrlli aaalat in avoiding inaaota.

raptllaa. M
VlO-7

o. Types of Jungla aheltero:

(1| Simple paraohute ahalter made by draping a peraohuia over a rcpe

or vine etretched between two treoe.

(2» Thatoh ahalter (see figure 5) made by oorarlnf an A -type framework

with a good thlckr.oaa of palm or other wood leaves, pleoaa of bark, or mala of

fraaa. Slant the thatch ehlngla laahlon from tha bottom upward. Thla type of

ahalter la considered Ideal a Inca It can ba made ccmplately waterproof. After

you finleh your ahelter, dlga email drainage ditch hist cutalde Ita lanaa and lead-

ing AjwnhlU; It win keep tha floor dry.

Figure 6. A-type framework.

vrn-a

(S) Beds. Don’t aleapontha ground; make youraetf a bed of bamboo or

*1 1 hrinch*# covered with palm leave* (see figure C). A parachute hammock
uy aarve the pqrpoae. You can make a crude cover from tree tranche* or

fernai even the bark from a dead tree la bettor than nothing.

a. Water la more Important than food. If rou hate no water, do not cat.

Check all drlaklng water for leechea and other amall aquatic animala.

h. Indian walla, la dry araaa,water can waually be found by digging a hole
two or three feet deep to the bottom of dried up streams and river bed*. When
water he* been obtained, camouflage bole.

e. Boiled or untreated water.

(1) Many vtaea hare water la them. The vlae should be out through.

When a aUk is evt to the else about throe feet above Urn original rot, a potable

Ugald will drip oul. Do not apply vine to lipe. Avoid uy Pine, plant, er tree

with milky Juioe an many are potaoeou*. Water can be found at the be*e of the

vin-*

leave# of palma; or In section# cf dead bamtoo {see figure 7). A aectlon of

bamboo placed against a tr«* wiU collect water during min. Moisture collect*

under leave# In the dry season. Rub these with a cloth or other absorbent

material, squeeze It out into container.

Figure 7. kUtractlng *iter from Tinea.

VIC-10
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(2) At the act shore, drlnkahle fcait brackish water cu fce procured by

digging a bole tea fret above the high Ude line.

(3) 1/ water Is scarce, travel Curing cocleat part of day or during night

VIE- 11

Rest during heat of day. By doing til a, the water content of the body la con-

served.

TABLE m. 1 SURVIVAL TIME CHART

NOTE: Columns 2-T abow survival time la day*.

VL FOOD.

a. There la food in the Junglelf yoa know where to find IL Plan oot *>od

Moh day bet nibble on any food that you may have or can find. Eat etraage

food In amall quest! ties and wait for a reaction. Avoid all mushroom*. There

la UtUe nutritional value In them and much danger.

YTU-12

(1) In village*. eat only food that la >»t, If poaaiblr. 1/ for fear of of-

fending your hoet you have to eat native food that la not hot. take a yellow ptl] to

avoid dysentery. All vegetableor fruit procured In a village or handled by native#
should be peeled.

(2) Possession of a knife l* vital for successful foraging. If yoc do not

have one. a serviceable blade can be made from split bamboo. 9p'.lt dry bamboo
with a atone, break out a piece, sharpen on a atone, fire harden and resharpen.

The result wtU be a crude txit eftetlve tool or weapon.

b. AninuJ food. GraSsboppers.anteggv.haJrlees caterpillars, larvae and

termite*, are good when cooked. Remove heads, akin, and Intestine* of snake*,
Mta, mica, frogs, llaarda, before cooklag. Eat* can be caught Ir. caves by

flailing the air through which thoy are flying with a multi-branched stick. In-

asmuch as bau are carrlar* cf hydrophobia, do act get bitten.

«. Trap* and snares . Indiscriminate placing* of trap* la a waste of time.

Small gams such as rabbita, mice, stc., travel on paths through the vegetation.

Set traps Is or over these trail*. A serpenticc feece will guide certaio birds,

like pheasants and same larger animals, to ycur traps. Cut or collect brush for

the fence and fcilld it two feet high or mere. Place trap* la depth of curve.

Figure 9 . A simple deadfall using a figure 4 trigger.

Figure 10. Fixed anaroa,

vm-u

Figure 11. Hacglng snare#.

V1H-15

1. Ft ah . There la no nils to determine edible fish. Avoid all atrange or
oddly shaped flab. Ctely those mussels, clams, oyetore, etc., that are found
underwater at low tide areNejifi. Salt water fish and shell fish c so be eaten

safely raw. Eto not eat the eggs or Intestines of any flab. Salt water smalls

ecm# in a11 tliea and shape*. Ail are good to eat. Avoid cone snails and tare-

bra. Some have poisonous stings that can be fatal. Never eat fresh water fleh

without cooking or when the flesh Is soft or the oyo sunken for they are un-

doubtedly diseased.VIC-13
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figure 13. Improvised hooka and line*.

(1

)

rtih ITI attracted to light. If the im la ufi, ua* torch*# at nlgM

to attract the flah. A head net made la a circular form by threading with bamboo

or strung on a c retched atlck will mikt a dip uet. Flah in pooda or at tha edge

of the baach can ba driven Into th« ahallowa by flailing the waUr with hands or

vin-n

bruah. Clean flab Immediately when caught. IX you ar# 1a a group, work together

to drive tha fiah and to net thorn. Holp each othar.

(2)

Do not try to preserve meat or flah for any length of lima. la th#

tropica flaah of any kind apolla rapidly unloaa dried or amoked.

BAlTCO SKEWER

Flgur# 13. 9cewar hook.

vm-17

(3)

Skinning and cleaning. Aa soon aa you catch a flab cut out tha gills

ana large blood rtaaela that ars neat to th# backhone. Scale it. Out the flah by

cutting open tia atoaucb and ac raping it clean. Cut off tha bead unleae you want te

cook th# flah on upil. Flah Ilka catfish and sturgeon hare no scales. &lo them.

Small flah under four laches require no fitting, but ahould ba aealed or skinned.

Figure 14.

VIL FIRE.

vm-18

a. Keep your flra small. In tha rainy ataaon or la damp junglaa, dry feel
may ba difficult to obuio. Carry dry Uadar with you to aaalat In etarting your
flra. By cutting away tha wat oeter cover of a sound log, dry feel can ba ob-
tained. Sure dry wood or dead bamboo Into thin silver* and stack In tent for-
taaUoa over tinder. Plla hatrier fuel around fire and add alowly until fire la

well started. If fuel la damp, stack It eloae to fire to dry out.

b. !f the jungle floor la flooded or may become so, build your fire on
a hearty of stores or wst wood. If necaaaary, build a shelter orar tha flra to

protect It from the rain. If the weather gate cold and you need Ora for aurvlval,
tuJld a screen oo th* opposite aide of tha flra from you to reflect the h*at toward
you. A screen of leaves or branches three or tour feet equari tied together
with flah Una or vines will do the )ob. Tilt the screen with th* top toward you.

Tiber soaked la Insect repellent nukes good tinder.

vm. COCKING.

a. If larger gam# has been killed, th# stomach or akin cam be mad# late a
cooking vestal after being cleaned. Fasten three strings Into holes suds la the

top of th* wall of th# open stomach or akin pouch and da to tbs apex of tripod

mad* of aUcka. F1U with water, which can be brought to a boll by putting in

fire-be tied stones. If sticks are not available aad If the ground le not too wet

or stony, the axis or stomach pouch cat ba mad aa a liner for a bolt la tbs

ground. Then Dli with water and place fire- heated stones lato It

b. Meat aad flah can be stuck onto a sharpened green stick and roasted

ever a Are.

o. Small animals aad birds oan be roasted easily. Draw *»d akin them and

wrap in leaves, clay, or mud. Bury In a pit, the bottom of which la lined with

bested atones. T1U pit with dirt la the morpiag wbea tha pit la opened, you will

find tha meat wall oookad and lot Larger gams can be prepared tbs same way

by cutting into small pieces.

vm-ii
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Figure 15. Simple crane.

vm-ao
LX. HEALTH.

a. Lara of your person la extremely Important U ym have a survival kit,

dlrectlona for the uaa of drugs are printed on ths containers.

b. Treat every wound or sore as soon as possible. To stop bleeding In the

absence of bandages, apply freshly made spider wsbs. This will assist In the

coagulation of the blood.

TABLE NR. I CONVERSION TABLE- WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

c. in the absence oftoilet paper, use leaves and grasses. Be careful to ex-

amine the leaves and greases for Insects. L’se no leavos that hare any fuaay

or hairy surfaces or are taken from a tree or plant with milky sap, or grata TABLE NE I CONVERSION TABLE - WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (CONTINUED*
that has a serrated edge. Ho not use material that :s laying on the ground.

d. Leechea and licks can be partially aeolded by tying culls of your lack#:

at the wrist and the bottoms of *. ouserlcg* outside the boots and applying laaect

repellent to all openings. Click your clothes aad body frequently. Remove
leechea and tlcka carefully. If pulled off quickly, the* may leave their heads In

the bite, lafeettoa will reault. Wet salt, fire, or Urns juice will cause them to

withdraw their heads and fall off. Don't hurry the process.

s. In case of heat stroke, heat exhaustion or heat cramps, lower the body

temperature by drenching with water or covering the body with we*, clothing.

Dissolve two salt pills In the equivalent of a cup of water and drink. Rest until

all symptoms hare pasted.

f. In oases of diarrhea when ao drags are available, a tea made from boiled

guava leaves or charcoal eaten wtlh hot water will be beneficial.

f Bolls car be brought to s bead by applying hot pads.

h. Avoid sunburn. Even s short Ume In the Jungle will reduce your resis-

tance to the sun. Serious lnfecUon can result from over-exposure. Keep covered.

Do not risk a painful, dangerous burn.

L MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL. KEEP YOUR HEAD. TRY NOT TO GET
TOO TIRED, REST FREQUENTLY, BE CAREFUL, AND DO NOT GIVE UP.

V1E-21

MISCELLANEOUS DC-1
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TABLE NR- U AERIAL PHOTOS (CONTINUED*

4- NUDMr aach canter lies JO ateflva numerical rduae lo tte othar Umm t

kncraailag ngM and up.

ft. Read coortUuui ii any otter.

table mu. hi lowq range photograpmt
Oft-mm Camara < BLiomlaral

Proco&ira.

Camara:

r Stop - 3ft 11 ft * X binocular* T 10

M 17 T i 50 binoculars T ft

Speed - As repaired by film AlA

Range • Infinity

Binoculars

:

Sat lift ayaplaca il ttn.

Sight throng* right tyapiaca and «dN*t to toCUB.

Bat binocular! to camera:

Place laft uwcilar (with ratiol#} Q«ub nil* eaoera laaa.

Taka p»ctur« vUtoit moving Utter Maooalan or eamara.

TABLE NR. IV MAP-DISTANCE

*»0 10.000 7l.ca> 100.000 I2X.0CD I *0.000

/.on I tw ft.uo

*4 ! 1.3W ICftJ | vn I. ill
1

ft.»44

•15 1.210 l-WJ
;
1M I 100

f.ftU IMIS M.J2I

LMO 14*0

H.4»

Y«rftt

7JD I . 1,005

a ii 05

••.on
i

nm 9.ih

1173® 0.00

*
I

127
j

214

m.w

to *04 mot

«.tlft

1000 0.400

J

J 00
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TABLE NR. V USEFUL KNOTS

HUiIuNm

j«ia t*i rapt* •( t+mm tit*.

(Vill aat slip, WI -II ttfM

t*am.] T» and Hack

lasliAf.

PRINCIPLES Of WAR

0 bjactira

S Implicit?

1 nrprtM

REPORTIMO INFORMATION

3lM

A etfrtt?

LniIIm

U all

T:ma

equipment

C cooomy of force*

S aeurtty

TERRAIN ASALTS15

C rltlcaJ laaturae

O NimUoB

C ora: and ccnctaLmao:

O teUclta

A raaua* of approach 4 withdrawal

PRISONERS Of WAR

5 rarch

8 ipiritt

S llaaca

8?oad

S alaguardlof

INTELLIGENCE EVALUATION LEOEMD.

Souraa Information

A-ComplvUly rallabia l-Cmllrmed by otter noaroa

-Oauftli? raUftMft 2-Probftblo true

C- fairly rallabia ft-Poaalhly trua

D-Not usually rallabia 4-Doubtfully true

E-lferoUUo ft-Improbably

f-laBaULty unknown
[

. - -

•-Truth oannot ba Jidpd

GUERRILLA TRAINING

L GUERRILLA TRAINING AIMS: SorTlTe. Oboy. n*M-
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IL TRAINING PLAN:

a. Step* in planning:

L Analysis of the mission.

I- Systems ter training:

(•* Decentralised.

(b» Cantrell—d.

(c) Combi nation of Systsms.

1. EaUmata of training situation!

(a) Training to bo conducted.

(b* Psrsooael:

(1) Avallabls for oadrs.

(2) To bo tralnod.

4.

Tims.

6. Training faclll tie i.

I. Training aid».

7. Equipment.

f. Recording and settling claims,

f. Receipt forma

h. Demobilliaton:

l Assembly of guerrilla forcos.

IX-*
2. CoUectloa of arms and equipment.

9. Completion of administrative records.

4. Settlement of pay, allowances, and benefits.

5. Settlement of claims.

6. Awarding of (taAaritloni.

7. Cars of alefc and wcnudvU.

Discharge.

t. Provisions of rehabilitation and employment of discharge guerrillas.

VL GUIDE TO ASSESSMENT OF THE AREA:

a. Initial Assessment.

1. Location.

S. Team morals and condition.

1. States of guerrillas (local).

b, Decisions,

o. Tbs Plan.

& Principles of echsAillag!

X. Facilities preparation of Instruction.

DC-7
2. Facilities learning.

2* Use training time effectively.

4. Accommodate tbs troops.

IIL LEGAL STATUS OF GUERRILLAS

s. Be oommandsd by a psrsoa responsible tor tee subordinates,

b. Have a fined distinctive Insignia reoopUzabls et e distance,

o. Carry arms openly.

d. Conduct operations In accordance with the levs and eustoaa of war.

IV. FOR SUCCESSFUL EMPLOYMENT OF GUERRILLA WARFARE:

a. The spirit of resistance must be present in a ssynint of the population.

b. The guerrillas must hart the support of Uas civilian populace.

0 . Hi guar rill a movement must have a sponsor.

V. RECORDS OF GUERRILLAS*

a. Personnel roster: namt( rank, date )oinsd, date discharged.

b. Oath of tellstusnt.

o. Theatrs records and reports,

d. Casualty reports.

SseurUy (laeal): exes, attitude of local ul filler.*, escipi plan ind Al-
ternate areae, enemy slbuUon, civilian support available.

b. Principal Asaesimsct (A continuous sstlmsts of the situation).

1. Inforrratloa of ihi enemy to lacludei Disposition] composition, Identl-
flcalien, and strength; organisation, armament, and equipment; degree of training,

morals, and combat •ffbctlftfieil; operations (recent and currant activities of
the unit, couBtsrgusrrlUe activities, and capabilities, currant security systems
within tbs unit); unit roots of responsibility] dally routine of the units] logistical

•wort to include: installations and faculties, eepply routes, method of troop
movement; past and current reprisal actions.

2. Information of security troop* and polio* units: Dependability sod re-
llttolity to the Afletlfif raglme and/or the occupyisgpower: disposition! composi-
tion. Identification, and strength! organization, armsnant, and equipment: degree
of training, morals, and efficiency] Influence oo an relations with ths local

Dt-»
I. Informal—* of Resistance OrgnalaitSoat Ouerrl11a Force - lu, equlp-

•sst, erganisaMoQ, states of training, loUUlgeooe and logistic* systems. Asafl-

lary, organization, status of tralalng, general dlsporlUoee.

4. bforznadon of the civil pwernmeot: Controls and restrictions (<bou-

meoUUca, rationing, travel sad movement restrictions, blackouts esd curfews):

current value of money, wags scales; the extant and effect of the blech market]

political restrictions; religion restrictions; the coatxol end operation of Industry,

utilities, agriculture, end transportation.

»• Wormetleo ef poteeUal tergela: Railroads; telsccmmunlceUoosi POL]
electric power; military headquarters and Installations; radar sad electronic

MflOMi highways; inland waterway* and oanale; see ports: natural and ayathedc

gas lines: Industrial plants.

6. Information of ths terrain: Location of area suitable tor guerrilla

bases, unite aid other Installations; potential landing tones,drop tones, reception

sites; routes sellable for guerrillas sod enemy; barriers to movement; (be

—ana—

I

affect cf ths weather on terrain and visibility.

7. Information of the wsnther: Precipitation, aloud cover, temperature

and visibility; vtad speed end direction; light date (BUNT, EENT, sunrise,

sunset, mooozlee and moons ot).

•. Payrolls


